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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The author serves as Director of Education of the Utah State 
Industrial School, a school charged with the responsibility for the 
custody and treatment of delinquents committed to its care from 
the juvenile courts of the state. For many years he has been 
concerned about the personality structure of the children committed 
to the care of the Industrial School. He became particularly inter-
ested in the possibility that there is a definable relationship between 
types of delinquent acts and personality-motivation profiles. Further 
motivation was given to this interest when he received an answer to 
some correspondence from a colleague of Dr. Raymond Cattell, Dr. 
George R. Pierson, who has been doing extensive research with delinquent 
youth. Dr. Pierson stated in a letter to the author: 
As you indicate, many have proposed the existence 
of delinquent types and indeed we seem able to see 
them quite clearly clinically. It remains for someone 
to demonstrate their existence quantitatively. To do 
so would be to take a tremendous step forward in our 
understanding of delinquency. I maintain that really 
adequate treatment can not take place until these 
types are clearly delineated. We need only an 
analogy from medicine to remind us of the serious 
consequences of misdiagnosis (Pierson, August 18, 1966). 
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The need for a study of this type appears to be hased on the 
principle that in order to rehabilitate the delinquent child, we need 
to understand him much better than we do at the present time. 
The author proposed to conduct a research study in the area 
of typology as related to delinquency. It was hoped that this research 
would yield evidence supporting the hypothesis that types may be 
described. 
It is to be observed that delinquent children are socially and 
to a degree, emotionally maladjusted. This social and emotional 
maladjustment includes: 
I. Children who are extremely disruptive, destructive, hostile, 
impulsive and delinquent. 
II. Children who are immature, overfearful, withdrawn, un-
communicative, apathetic, and readily thrown off balance. 
III. Children of good intelligence but with severe learning 
disabilities resulting in poor academic achievement. 
One rarely finds such a child who does not also manifest 
a more general pattern of emotional disorders. 
IV. Children with severe psychic dis orders as diagnosed by 
clinicians. 
The adherents of the psychiatric approach to delinquency have 
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typically regarded antisocial behavior as a result of emotional 
disturbance in an individual. All deviant behavior is seen as a 
make-up of something in the individual which may be labeled 
variously as personal disorganization, intrapsychic conflict, or 
1 "maladjuus ted pers anality, " and this psychological 11 sicknes s 11 interferes 
with the normal development of conformity (Aic hhorn, 1935 ; Fenichel, 
1945; Karpman, 1935; Redland and Wineman, 1951, 1952; Zilborg, 1943). 
There is an extensive overlapping and interchanging of symptoms 
among these children. However, it was noted from a review of the 
literature and from a study of a fairly large sample at the Utah State 
Industrial School (here-in-after referred to as SIS) that there are 
several reasonably well differentiated fundamental patterns of behavior 
displayed by maladjusted children. 
The subjects for this study are all adjudged delinquents 
committed to the care and custody of the Superintendent of the 
Utah State Industrial S c hool. 
Viewed symptomatically, all delinquent behavior, regardless 
of the specific form it may take, has the common denominator of 
maladaptation of the individual to the demands of a social code. 
From the viewpoint of the investigator of behavior and its 
motivations, juvenile delinquency is merely a form of maladjustment 
to the complex standards of adult social life, which is expressed 
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in acts that happen to have been prohibited by law under threat of 
punishment. From a clinical point of view, other forms of mal-
adjustment might be more serious than those types of behavior which 
the law prohibits. 
Delinquency should be seen from the point of view of the 
integration of the total personality. There are four levels wherein 
personality may be studied: (1) The socio-cultural level where 
conflict is shown by delinquency, crime, or other forms of mal-
adjustment of the individual to the taboos, demands, conventions, and 
laws of society; (2) The somatic level where disharmony is indicated 
by disproportions between the structure of two or more segments of 
the physique and by ill health ; ( 3) The intellectual level where 
discord may be revealed by contrasts between capacities of abstract 
intelligence, or by excessive variability in types of intellectual 
capacity; (4) The emotional-temperamental level where disharmony 
is shown by mental conflict and by the tensions between repressed and 
forgotten emotional experiences and more recent experiences or 
those between divergent instinctual energy propulsions typically reflected 
in the phenomenon of ambivalence (Shaw, 1942 ; Lombroso, 19ll; Fink, 
1938; Gluech , 1918; Karpman, 1935 ; Alexander, 1940; Friedlander, 1947). 
Nowadays, "human personality" is broadly conceived as 
the dynamic organization of the cognitive, affective, conative, 
physiological, and morphological aspects of the individual. 
Under this definition the study of the personality concerns 
the structure of the body and the functions of its organs, as 
well as the manner of ... thinking, feeling, and willing. 
An adequate study of personality requires an integrated 
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attack upon all these aspects of the individual. (Sheldon, 1940, pp. 2 -3) 
It should be added that an adequate investigation of personality 
comparison requires the use of standardized tools which have built 
into them the qualifications to measure the soma and psyche within 
a person as well as the interplay between the person and the 
environment. Such tools are found in the tests developed by the 
Institute for Personality and Ability Testing (IPAT) which are used 
in this study, namely the High School Personality Questionnaire (HSPQ), 
and the Motivational Analysis Test (MAT) (IPAT, 1966 ). 
It is common to compress all delinquents into one category, a 
procedure that is being increasingly seen as a vast oversimplification 
of the problem. Mental health-oriented workers in the area left the 
impression that delinquents as a group had problems amenable only 
to therapeutic intervention while sociologists took an equally narrow 
view, maintaining that community planning and intervention were the 
answer (Alexander, 1940 ). There have been typologies of delinquency 
offered in addition to that of individual and sociologic delinquency, but 
by and large, all of these have grown out of the wisdom and experience 
of long-time experts in the field and rest on experiential rather than 
empirical data. 
One exception is the work of Hewitt and Jenkins (1946) who 
using statistical methods, de linea ted three juvenile antisocial 
behaviorial syndromes which to some degree approximate the 
individual sociologic dichotomy mentioned above. These authors 
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also investigated background factors found to relate to these 
syndromes, assumed the relationship to be a casual one, and on the 
basis of differences in etiology arrived at quite different treatment 
recommendations for the three types of delinquents. Their work has 
considerable relevance to the problem of conformity in juvenile deli n -
quency and pr·ovides the theoretical framework within which the present 
study was conceived. 
General Purpose 
The purpose of the present study was to investigate whether 
there are meaningful diagnostic categories of delinquency types. It 
was designed to provide empirical data on the typology problem. If 
it were demonstrated that personality types are defineable by showing 
significant relationships between classified categories of individuals 
and factored personality-motivation profiles, then this research would 
provide at least some support to the treatment recommendations made 
by Hewitt and Jenkins (1946, pp. 81-89 ). 
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Limitations 
In the exploratory phases of the research, it became apparent 
that some delimitation to classification categories would have to be 
made. It has been noted that among the socially and emotionally 
maladjusted is a classification group which is referred to by clinicians 
as ''psychotic.'' The author refers to this group as children with 
severe psychic disorders as diagnosed by clinicians. These extreme 
types were not used in the study. 
Tests Used 
The tests used were limited to the HSPQ and the MAT. 
The HSPQ (High School Personality Questionnaire) has been planned 
and based on extensive research which: 
I. Covers major dimensions in personality 
II. Is conveniently applied either as an individual test, or as a 
group test. 
III. Deals with psychologically important traits of proved 
functional unity. 
The HSPQ requires that scores be obtained for each of fourteen 
dimensions. 
The MAT (Motivational Analysis Test) is used in education, 
psychological clinics, and in industrial personnel work. It covers 
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a person's interests, drives, and the strengths of his sentiment and 
value s ys terns. 
This test offers two significant advances for interest or 
motivation tests: (1) It concentrates on ten psychologically-meaningful 
unitary motivation systems ; (2) It m i nimizes delibera.te faking, 
personal illusion, and superficiality of measurement. 
Subjects 
The delinquent subjects are a representative sample of the 
Utah State Industrial School population. The control group was 
selected from Ben Lomond High School and Highland Junior High 
School of the Ogden School District. 
Hypothesis and Descriptions 
Specific hypothesis and descriptions will appear later in the 
section on method. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The Definition of Delinquency 
According to Kvaraceus , (1959) 'juvenile delinquency" is an 
ambitious and much over - used term. It has taken on many accretions 
above and beyond its original meaning and thus has come to mean 
different things in different places to different writers and readers. 
So that the terms "a delinquent " or " the delinquent" will have research 
meaning, precise redefinition is necessary. 
From the characteristics outlined in the introduction, the reader 
will note that social maladjustment (d elinq uency ) and emotional 
disturbance are not equivalent terms. It bears repeating here that 
the two conditions ar e substantially different, but inter-related. 
The study is concerned with malad justed youth who have been 
adjudged "delinquent" by due process of law. They are young people 
who have been apprehended for violating the law ; their acts may 
range from stealing and destructiveness to sexual promiscuity. 
Juvenile delinquency is a legal concept meaning that a youth 
has violated a law and has been apprehended. It does not suggest 
what laws were violated or how frequently. Smoking cigarettes and 
auto theft are two of 34 different statutory definitions of delinquency m 
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the l aw of the United Sta te s (Sus s m.a n, 19 SO ). il.nyon e a pprehended 
for violating eithe r l aw would b e eq t1ally delin quent -- a t least as far 
as reporting is conc ~rne d. M odel stude ts may c ommit one infraction 
of t h e law and in s ome sense b e considered delinquent. But schools 
are most generally concerned with youngsters who refuse to respect 
the rights of others, and who characteristically cause trouble and 
rebel against the purpose and intent of the school programs. Their 
illegal acts, or delinquency is an established repetitive pattern - a 
way of life. 
In the publication, Institutions Serving Delinquent Children -
Guides and Goals (1954, p. 3) is found: 
"Delinquency" is a legal term, a finding by a court, 
generally as a result of the child's violation of a law. 
The term is not diagnostic and is not sufficient to 
classify the child. Chance sometimes determines 
whether a child is labeled delinquent, dependent, or 
neglected. Sometimes another term might easily 
have been used and the child given a different legal-
social status. Never theless, only children who have 
been officially adjudicated ''delinquent" should be 
committed to training schools for delinquents. 
For the purpose of this research study, the legal definition 
of delinquency shall be cons ide red the same as the legal definition 
as contained in Utah Code, 55-10-6. Utah has defined the term 
"delinquent child" to include: 
I. A child who has violated any state law or any ordinance or 
regulation of a subdivision of the state. 
II. A child who by reason of being wayward or habitually 
disobedient is uncontrolled by his parent, guardian or 
custodian. 
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III. A child who is habitually truant from school or from home. 
IV. A child who so deports himself as to injure or endanger the 
morals or health of himself or the others. 
TP.e subjects need to be discussed in terms of the dynamics of 
their behavior patterns. It is necessary, therefore, to broaden the 
definition for analytic disc us sian. The psychological delinquent 
has been referred to as a subject who has not only been involved 1n 
legal delinquencies, but lesser violations of ethics. This consists of 
compliance to constituted authority. 
The Prevalence of Delinquency 
Socially maladjusted children are not distributed randomly 
through the hamlets, cities, and metropolitan areas of North America. 
Over 60 per cent of the population of the United States live in metropolitan 
statistical areas. Within these areas, crime rates are about twice as 
high as rates for cities outside the metropolitan areas and three times 
as high as rural crime rates (U. S. Justice Department, 1960). The 
population used in this research live in areas where children become 
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involved in proportionately more cnme. However, it must be 
remembered that delinquency rates are only indices to juvenile 
crime --the actual count is much higher. But in contradistinction, 
high delinquency rates are only indices to the maladjusted -- the 
actual count is much lower. 
Not all neighborhoods are guilty of 11producing maladjusted 
children 11 Sociologists have carefully studied relationships between 
urban zones and crime; law enforcement agencies know it too well 
through experience. Shaw and McKay (1942) conducted the classic 
study in this field pointing out that crime rates declined steadily with 
movement from inner urban zones to outer zones. They found 
juvenile problems correlated positively with high percentages of 
family on relief, low m e dium rentals, high percentages of foreign 
born or Negro heads of households, and a low percentage of home 
ownership. Such conditions of social degradation and disorganization 
foster maladjustment in children (Pate, 1963) . ''Transitional slums 
were once the 'Hell's Kitchen' for foreign immigrants -- now they are 
the ghettos for Negro and Puerto Rican minorities 11 (Pate, 1963). 
Planners of educational programs must realize that similar conditions 
which spawned Italian and Irish gangs a generation ago are now operating 
against urbanized Negroes. Crime rates for this racial minority are 
much higher than for whites or for other nonwhites (U. S. Justice 
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DeiJartment , 1960). For example, 1n a four year period according to 
Land er (1954) : 
Approximately fo rty per cent of the Negro boys aged 
fourte en a n d fiftee n and twenty-six p er cent of the 
boys aged ten to thi rteen were registered in the 
Baltimore Juvenile Court on delinquency petitions 
during the four year period covered by the study. 
Of the white male population, approximately twelve 
per cent of the fourteen to fifteen age category and 
seven per cent of the ten to thirteen were in courts as 
alleged delinquents. (Lander, 1954, p . 20) . 
Age is also a factor in the prevalence of the social maladjusted . 
The Lander 1 s quotation suggests that children may become maladjusted 
while quite young. Juvenile offenses increase steadily until the 
sixteenth year when the rate begins to decline gradually (U. S. Justice 
Department, 1960). It is interesting to observe that the peak is reached 
during the customary final year for compulsory attendance in school. 
Many more boys than girls are socially maladjusted and need 
special education. Boys get into trouble more often and for different 
types of offenses than girls. During 1955, girls accounted for only 
one fifth of juvenile arrests in the United States, but only one out of 
eight in Canada (United Nations, 1958). It is interesting to note that 
the proportion of Canadian girls -to-boys arrested is about the same 
proportion of girls to boys in correctional institutions of the United 
States in 1950 (United Nations, 1958). This ratio, eight boys to one 
girl, can be expected among special education programs for socially 
maladjusted. 
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There are more than 325 governmental and private correctional 
institutions in the United States. Canada has 2 7 provincial institutions 
but makes wide use of an undisclosed number of private institutions 
on a per-child fee basis (United Nations, 1958). Approximately 105,000 
juveniles were in institutions in the United States and nearly Z., 000 in 
the Canadian institutions in 1950 . (United Nations, 1958). School programs 
for these large numbers will place extra demands on school districts in 
which institutions are located. If these number s do not frighten the 
average educator, then he may also look forward to dealing with another 
150, 000 children who are placed on court probation each year because 
they need close supervision from the courts (Perlman, 1960, p. 6). 
The population researched generally represented a cross section 
of subjects from the state of Utah. To give the reader a comparative 
understanding of the delinquency pattern within the state, tables have 
been extracted from Utah's Juvenile Court Quarterly (January-February-
March, 1965). These tables with data can be found in Appendix C. 
Identification and Characteristics of Delinquents 
Some types of socially maladjusted children are readily obvious 
to the child care worker. They want to be noticed. They purposely 
cause trouble to gain approval from their peers. Maladjusted youths 
climb the status ladder by tearing down the very principles for which 
schools stand. By persistent truancy, rebellion, and crime, mal-
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adjusted children are well-known to police, attendance personnel, 
teachers, and principals. Others are less noticed because of shyness 
or they are withdrawn. 
It profits society nothing to piously point fingers at youngsters who 
have already demonstrated their contempt for the values of maladjusted 
youth after problem behavior is full blown. Emphasis must be placed 
upon prediction. Valid predictors could identify potentially maladjusted 
children while they are still quite young and responsive to corrective 
measure. Current research activity is seeking to develop standardized 
measures for predicting delinquency, the precursor of maladjustment. 
Perhaps as Kvaraceus quipped, "so far, these are useful only to 
research persons interested in further development of them" (Moore, 
1958, p. 22). However , three of the most publicized devices merit 
attention: Glueck Social Prediction Table, KD Proneness Scale and 
Checklist, and Minnesota Multi-Phasic P ersonality Inventory. 
The Glueck Studies 
It has been difficult to predict maladjustment because it is 
difficult to isolate characteristics peculiar to maladjusted youth 
other than a tragic series of legal infractions. The Gluecks attempted 
to ferret out unique characteristics by comparing 5 00 delinquent and 
500 non-delinquent boys (Glueck and Glueck, 1950). The two groups 
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were matched in terms of age, general intelligence ethnoracial origin, 
and residence in underprivileg~d neighborhoods. Data included 
extensive interviews to explore family and personal background, and 
the results of physical, intellectual, and projective measurements. 
Delinquent youth were found to come from families characterized by 
instability, erratic discipline,; 'rejection of offspring, and disregard 
for legitimate authority. Concluding statements , however , reported 
no unique attributes peculiar to the delinquent. Indeed, differences 
between the two groups were neither unexpected nor spectacular. 
Delinquents are distinguished from the nondelinquents by: 
I. Physically, in being essentially mesomorphic in constitution 
(solid , closely knit, muscular). 
II. Temperamentally, in being restlessly energetic, impulsive, 
extroverted, aggressive, destructive (often sadistic) - traits 
which may be related more or less to the erratic growth pattern 
and its psysiologic correlates or consequences . 
III. In attitude by being hostile, defiant, resentful, suspicious, 
stubborn , socially assertive , ad venturous , unconventional, 
and nons ubmis sive to authority. 
IV. Psychologically, in tending to be direct and concrete, rather 
than symbolic and intellectual in expression, and being less 
methodical in approach to problems. 
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V. Socioculturally, in having been reared to a far greater 
extent than th e c ontrol group in the homes of little understand-
ing, affection, stability, or moral fibre by parents usually 
unfit to be effective guides and protectors or, according to 
psychoanalytic theory, desirable sources for emulation and the 
construction of a consistent, well-behaved, and socially normal 
superego during the early stages of character development 
(Glueck and Glueck, 1950, pp. 281-282). 
A more recent study by the husband and wife team of Sheldon 
and Eleanor Glueck (1959) has a startling premise: Criminal behavior 
can be forecast almost as accurately as an insurance company figures 
the odds on a c cident and death. 
The root of the Glueck method is indeed an acturarial method. 
After gathering elaborate statistics on thousands of criminals, the 
Gluecks have isolated key factors that tip off the future behavior of 
men, women, or children with criminal tendencies. Result: with 
the Gluecks 
1 
"prediction tables, 11 judges, policemen and social workers 
have a promising path through the dense forest of guesswork, hunch 
and vague speculation concerning theories of criminal behavior. 
According to the Gluecks, it is no harder to spot delinquents 
long before the eruption occurs (usually at about eight) than it is to 
tell which adult offenders will be repeaters. The Gluecks are not 
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theorizing. ALready their tables have been matched against the actual 
later behavior of some 2, 000 delinquents found to be 90 per cent 
effective by the New York City Youth Board and other agencies. The 
tables have also been tried in France and Japan, where early results 
indicate that they are j ust as useful in different cultures. 
To spot a potentially delinquent boy years before he l ands m court, 
the Gluecks mainly pinpoint what they call the ' 'fiv e highly decisive 11 
factors in family life : father ' s discipline, mothe r's supervision, father's 
affection toward his son, mother's affe c tion, cohesiveness of the family. 
In turn, each factor is measured by degrees. 
The Gluecks 1 "almost perfect" candidate for delinquency is as 
follows: 
Johnny is always harshly disciplined by his father. 
The mother generally leaves him to his own devices, letting 
him run around the streets and usually not knowing what 
he does or where he goes. The father dislikes the boy~ 
The mother is indifferent to her son, expressing little 
warmth or feeling, or she is down right hostile to him. 
The family is unintegrated because, for example, the 
mother spends most of the day away from home, giving 
little if any thought to the doings of children, and the father, 
a heavy drinker, spends most of his leisure time in bars and 
cafes, ignoring his family. (Glueck and Glueck, 1950, p. 281) 
Johnny is slated for serious trouble, no matter what his 
intelligence, skin color or family income. His chances of becoming 
delinquent: nine out of ten. To head him off, the best efforts of school , 
church or social workers must be extraordinary. They can be successful , 
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the Gluecks hope, if even two of the five highly decisive factors are 
altered, so that Johnny's delinquency chances are reduced to six out 
of ten. 
For instance, if the efforts of the social worker were 
to change the father's typical discipline of the boy from 
overstrict or erratic to firm but kindly and the mother's 
supervision from unsuitable to suitable, the resultant 
delinquency probability would be cut. (Glueck and Glueck, 1950, p. 282) 
Johnny might then be on the way to the best guarantee against 
delinquency. 
The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality 
Inventory (MMPI) 
The MMPI was published by the Psychological Corporation m 
1945. Although the test has been criticized since its inception, 
thousands of researchers have used it widely in various kinds of 
research projects. Because of the amount and diverse nature of the 
many studies using the MMPI, the present review will be limited to 
those studies relating more closely to the purpose and use of the 
MMPI in the present study. 
MMPI as a Diagnostic Tool 
Hathaway and McKinley (1943 ), cautioned users of the MMPI 
against making blind diagnosis from the test results alone, against 
using the test alone without additional aids, and against inexperienced 
persons interpreting the results. 
Hunt et ~ , (1948) studied the differential diagnostic efficiency 
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of the MMPI. Their conclusions, based on the results of their study 
of 89 sample cases, were as follows: 
I. Blind profile analysis is not satisfactory. 
II. The K scale did not significantly improve the diagnostic 
potency of the test. 
III. The K scale did not reduce the false negative answers. 
IV. It was decided that more proper and discriminating use should 
be expected when using the MMPI than has been the case in the 
past. 
Meehl and Hathaway (1946) reported results that conflict with 
the previously cited study by Hunt , ~. (1948). Meehl, by blind 
diagnostic sorting and rapid inspection of profiles, was able to categorize 
correctly approximately two thirds of the abnormal profiles. They 
further reported that the danger of the test was not in falsely accusing 
normal patients of abnormality, but rather in failing to identify those 
who were abnormal. 
Borko (1952) using a Q-technique did a factor-analytic study on 
the MMPI. He reported findings of 12 clear factors such as ego strength, 
anxiety, and dependency, etc. He concluded for his study that the 
MMPI distinguishes between traits in such a way that it makes it 
possible for the test user to give dynamic personality description of 
a subject, and still make a relatively accurate diagnosis. 
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Hewitt and Rosenberg (1962) used the MMPI as a screening device 
in an academic setting. They concluded that the test had no value in 
predicting the success or failure of a student in a classroom. Even 
when peaks and critical scores were considered carefully, no positive 
results were obtained. 
Hampton (194 7) used the MMPI to help in identifying and diagnosing 
personality disorders among college stude nts. Students who had one 
or more T scores abov e 70 were listed as de v iates with either actual 
or potential personality d i sturbances. Ninety-six of 407 students were 
identified. Hampton concluded that the MMPI proved most helpful, 
and did in fact, identify 96 students who did need help. Most of the 96 
students receiv ed help at the c ounseling center during the year. 
Clark (1954) , Brown (1948) and Sopchok (1952) reported MMPI 
norms for college populations. Based on their studies the following 
conclusions were reached: 
I. College groups were 11normal 1 ' according to the test publishers 
norms. 
II. Women were closer to a T score of 50 than were the males. 
III. T scores were not typically below 50 as had been reported by 
other studies. 
IV. Males tended to score high on the Ma, Mf, and Pt scales of 
the MMPI , while scoring lowest on the Pa scale. Females 
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scored high on the Ma, Sc, and Hy scale and were lowest on 
the Da scale of the MMPI. 
V. Both sexes were higher on the Hy scale of the MMPI as opposed 
to the D scale reported in other investigations. 
VI. More males than females scored above a T score of 70 on 
the MMPI. 
VII. Scores are more alike in close geographical areas than when 
compared to more distant regions. 
Reliability for the MMPI 
The MMPI test publishers report a test-retest reliability for 6 
of the scales ranging from . 57 to . 83. Rosen (1952) using 10 scales 
obtained a test-retest reliability ranging from . 55 to . 88 with a mean 
of . 77. Other studies have yielded similar reliability findings which would 
appear to be satisfactory for this kind of test when compared to other 
tests available. 
It seems that the MMPI, if treated properly, could be a useful 
tool in identifying, diagnosing, and describing various personality 
character is tics. 
The K. D. Proneness Scale 
The K. D. Scale (Kvaraceus, 1956, p. 9) consists of 75 multiple 
choice items that have been composed around focal points of difference 
in personal makeup, in home and family backgrounds, and in school 
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experiences of delinquents and non-delinquents. The following 
items, not included in the Scale, are typical of attitude and opinion 
questions utilized therein. 
Of the following, I would most like to be a: 
A. minister C. policeman 
B. teacher D. prizefighter 
Failure in school is usually due to: 
A. bad companions C. lack of hard work 
B. lack of ability D. unfr i endly teachers 
Of the following games, the one I liked best is: 
A. billiards C. chess 
B. cards D. bowling 
The 75 items have been analyzed and screened in terms of their 
capacity to differentiate at a statistically significant level between 
delinquents and non-delinquents. The alternatives in each item are 
scored "plus 1 ' or 11minus 1 ' in accordance with the item analysis which 
characterizes delinquents and non-delinquents respectively. Separate 
keys are provided for boys and girls, and the total Scale score is the 
total algebraic score (plus or minus) computed from the responses to 
the 75 items. 
Socio-economic Factors 
There can be little doubt that socio-economic factors contribute 
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to, but do not determine maladjustment. Social injustice, economic 
deprivation, and personal hopelessness are components, but only that. 
Maladjustment is much more complex. From the same poor s ocio -
economic area come chronic offenders and model citizens -- they may 
live in the same building, the same family. Landor (1954) attacked 
the problem of relationships between certain socio-economic indices 
and delinquency through factor analysis. He f ound one factor, which 
he called "anomie, 11 with heavy loadings on d e linquency rates. Included 
in these groups were many N e groes and renters who were living in 
substandard housing. Living under similar conditions were many foreign-
born citizens, but they had low loadings on delinquency rate. He then 
suggested that social disorganization, rather than economic conditions 
alone, contributed to delinquency. In this vein, Strodtbeck (1958) 
pointed out how various ethnic groups impose different value systems 
upon their children. Family patterns and religious practices are factors 
in shaping children 1 s lives. Some ethnic groups produce few mal-
adjusted children while other groups in the same neighborhood produce 
many. 
Typically socially maladjusted children live in culturally deprived 
areas in which the extended family is the basic social unit. Extended 
families have many children and many parents - - grandparents and 
aunts, cousins and nieces, all living together in one household for 
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support in their unstable world (Riessman, 19 62 ). Homes are 
crowded and noisy. Intense parent -child relationships are rare and 
there is little sibling rivalry. Discipline is enforced by swift physical 
punishment -- not by withholding love and affection. Love is not the 
central note in child rearing practices among the deprived as it is 
among middle class families. In extended families, children do not 
have to win love nor do they lose it by disobeying, reported Riessman. 
They are not expected to do household chores, but they are expected 
to feed and clothe themselves earlier. Adolescents in an extended 
family are much less dependent on parents since they are either part-
time wage earners or anticipate working shortly. The extended family 
unit teaches a unique pattern of relationships with adults and peers. 
Delinquent gangs are midwives to social maladjustment. Gang 
membership offers the principal avenue to security and status among 
peers in most social classes. But in the slums, the gang's business 
is more sinister and violent. It becomes the main theme in the 
youngster's unhappy life. Members are attracted for thrill- seeking 
and status-seeking; some join voluntarily for protection while others 
are coerced. It is through the gang and for the gang that much offensive 
behavior is carried out. Paradoxically, it is through and with the gang 
that the most effective prevention and correction can be carried out. 
Society itself the system-- contributes to social mal adjustment 
by default. Many of our juvenile legal codes are designed to punish 
rather than rehabilitate. Somehow, these codes are tenaciously 
resistant to change (Rubin, 1962). Enforcement and adjudication 
machinery may even obstruct proper handling of juveniles and 
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prevent their transfer to an appropriate court (Advisory Council of 
Judges, 1962). Much more about helping juvenile offenders is known 
than practiced. Kvaraceus (1959) more precisely defined delinquencies 
and differentia ted them as to types. 
Classification of Delinquents 
Quay and Blumen (1963) analyzed the court records of 191 white 
male delinquents for the presence or absence of 13 delinquent acts. 
Correlations between the separate offenses were obtained and factor 
analyzed. After rotation, four factors emerged which were interpreted 
as reflecting uncomplicated truancy, impulsivity and thrill-seeking 
delinquency, interpersonal aggression, and impersonal aggression. 
A fifth factor appeared to be related to age. The results were dis-
cussed in terms of dimensions of delinquent behavior obtained by 
different methods in two previous studies and possible relationships with 
previously defined personality correlates of delinquency were suggested. 
The senior author, Quay, stated that it is for further research 
to establish relationships between dimensions of delinquent behavior 
on the one hand, and the dimensions of personality and social background 
on the other hand. He cam.e up with four clas sifications of delinquency: 
I. Uncomplicated truancy 
II. Impulsivity and thrill - seeking 
III. Interpersonal aggression 
IV. Impersonal aggression 
Reiss (1952) on the basis of data m the reports of psychiatric 
social workers and psyc hiatrists of the Insti tute for Juvenile Research 
(IJR) , isolated three psyc hological types of delinquency: 
I. The relatively integrated delinq uent 
II. The delinquent with markedly weak ego controls 
III. The delinquent with relatively d e fe c tive super -ego controls 
Hewitt and Jenkins Study 
Hewitt and J enkins (1946) studied the case re c ords of 500 children 
referred to a child guidance clinic, obtaining 94 different items or 
"problem behavi or traits 11 which adequately described the reported 
behavioral difficulties presented by these 500 children. A cluster 
analysis of 45 of the most frequently represented of these problem 
behavior traits yielded 3 clusters of intercorrelated traits which 
Hewitt and Jenkins designated the 11 unsocialized aggressive, 11 the 
11 socialized delinquent, 11 and the 11overinhibited11 behavioral syndrome. 
Those traits having the highest correlation with all the other traits of 
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a particular cluster and also showing logical consistency with the 
experienced clinical picture of the particular type of maladjusted child 
were selected for inclusion in the syndrome. 
The first syndrome pattern is 11 unsocialized aggressive. 11 Six 
items were finally selected for inclusion in the unsocialized aggressive 
syndrome with the requirement that 3 had to be present for a child to 
be classified within this category: ass ualtive tendencies, initiatory 
fighting, cruelty, defiance of authority, malicious mischief, and 
inadequate guilt feelings. 
The second syndrome pattern is the socialized aggressive. Seven 
items were selected for inclusion in the socialized aggressive delinquency 
behavior pattern. In addition to stipulating that at least 3 of these 
7 items had to be present, at least l of the first 3 items was required 
to assure evidence of the child 1 s companionableness. The 7 traits were: 
association with bad companions, gang activities, cooperative stealing, 
furtive stealing, habitual school truancy, running away from home 
overnight, and staying out late at nights. 
The third syndrome pattern is the 11 overinhibited behavior 11 syndrome 
pattern. It represents the behavior of the frequently recognized 
11 repressed 11 child whose adjustment to social situations is to retire 
from them, in contrast to the overly-aggressive child discussed in 
the first syndrome. Three or more of the following traits are required 
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to be present in cases selected for this syndrome: seclusiveness, 
shyness, apathy, worrying, sensitiveness, and submissiveness. 
Verification of the first behavior syndrome patterns mentioned 
above can be found in Fitz-Simons (1935) Symonds (1938), Rosenheim 
(1942), Topping (1941), and Jenkins (1934). The studies of the above 
authors all refer to aggressive behavior in terms very similar to 
those described by Hewitt and Jenkins above. Furthermore, the fact 
that in each of these studies such behavior has been deduced to develop 
as a result of parental rejection, suggests that situations described in 
this study which imply such rejection, ought to be positively correlated 
with this behavior syndrome. 
The well-defined legal implications of the term "delinquent behavior'' 
provide the conceptual basis for the second syndrome pattern, although 
the further designation of this pattern as ''socialized delinquency" is 
less well recognized. Support for this use of the qualifying adjective, 
however, is to be found in the extent to which this behavior approaches 
that of the "pseudo-social delinquent," a concept which was coined by 
Ruth Topping (1943 ). Concerning this type she said: 
The pseudo-social adolescent is rebellious at adult 
control, not in isolation as is the asocial boy, but 
as a participating member of a social group with 
most exacting demands and the most severe and 
intolerant social control. Socialization seen in the 
smaller group centers around organization for behavior 
which is antisocial with respect to the larger group. 
The pseudo - social may be regarded as a culture. This 
group appears to say in effect, "We build our own world. 11 
Among themselves its members may be said to be more 
highly socialized than are average adolescents. (Topping, 
1943, pp. 13; 353-360) 
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While the items used to define Hewitt and Jenkins' socialized 
delinquency pattern do not cover the behavior described by this 
"pseudo-social" type, they certainly approach the latter in implication. 
The socialized delinquent was viewed by Jenkins (1957; 1958) 
as less of a psychiatric problem. He is more amenable to the ordinary 
techniques of influencing normal adults. He is already basically a 
social being, and rehabilitation involves shifting his identification 
and loyalty from an antisocial minority group to a more socially 
acceptable reference group. Jenkins believes that this shift can be 
accomplished by controlling the child's environment, breaking his 
contacts with his old reference group, or else treating the entire 
group providing mature, socialized adults to identify with and applying 
consistent pressure to conform to these models by a system of rewards 
and punishments. This is the adaptive child whose behavior in the 
past has met many of his needs, and he will resist change as long as 
such behavior continues to bring gratifications. Treatment must be 
directed, then, toward convincing the child that his delinquent patterns 
will not reward him as well as more acceptable ones will, and 
institutionalization may be necessary to help persuade him that he 
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cannot 11get away with it indefinitely. 11 Whereas with the unsocialized 
aggressive child the primary accent was on reducing the intolerable 
frustration responsible for the maladaptation with the socialized 
delinquent. Treatment involves deliberately introducing thwarting or 
frustrating experiences. The kind of setting and approach which 
Jenkins is advocating here seems to be essentially what is attempted 
in the typical training school. 
The third syndrome pattern of overinhibited behavior is of 
unquestionable familiarity to clinicians and mental hygienists, although 
the lay person may have more difficulty in conceiving of such behavior 
as a fundamental pattern of maladjustment. Unlike the other two 
syndrome patterns, children who show these symptoms are, for the 
most part, troublesome to adjults only in what they ''don't do'' rather 
than in what they ''do do. 11 
The need for a different rehabilitative approach for undersocialized 
aggressive children has also been advocated by Bandura and Walters 
(1959) who pointed out that most psychotherapeutic procedures have 
been developed to deal with overs ocialized inhibited patients: 
Since oversocialized inhibited patients suffer mainly 
from severe internal conflicts, the goal of therapy is 
to reduce the severity of the internal inhibitory controls, 
thus allowing the patients impulses to find overt expression 
in socially approved directions. In contrast, the goal of 
therapy for anti-social patients must be the development of 
internal restraints ... the establishment of a close 
dependency relationship of the patient to the therapist, 
sirnilar to that of a child to his parents, is a necessary 
condition for the development of internalized controls. 
The treatment of anti - social children can be thought of 
as falling into two phases. The goal of the first phase 
is the establishment of the dependency relationship. 
Once this has been achieved, the therapist can work 
toward the final goal, the internalization of controls 
through the child 1 s identification with the therapist. 
(Bandura and Walters, 1959, p. 375) 
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In disc us sing the problem of imposing limits on under- socialized 
children, Bandura and Walters (1959) stated: 
When an aggressive boy enters therapy, one should not 
expect him to comply with extensive limits and demands. 
To expect him to do so presupposes that he has already 
internalized an effective system of controls, when in fact 
the development of internal controls is the eventual goal 
of treatment. . In the initial phase of treatment, a 
therapist should therefore be less interested in eliciting 
conformity, or in prohibiting the boy's antisocial 
behavior . . if a therapist insists on extensive 
conformity during the early phase of treatment, he 
may actually impede the development of positive dependent 
attachment which might render the boy more willing 
to accept limitations. (Bandura and Walters, 1959, p. 383) 
Bandura and Walters further emphasize that the usual limits 
and demands imposed in institutional settings only serve to hinder 
treatment of under socialized aggressive children. In such settings: 
The main task of the staff is to ensure conformity 
by constant supervision and the imposition of penalties 
for any breach of the rales. Rather than leading to 
the development of internal controls, such a system 
is likely only to increase the boy's reliance on 
external restraints. (Bandura and Walters, 1959, p. 384) 
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In addition to Hewitt and Jenkins 1 Ann Arbor study (1946) there 
are several other investigations which support the existence of these 
types of delinquents. Jenkins and Glickman's examination (1946) of 
the correlational study by Luton Ackerson (1942) of 4, 000 children 
examined at the Institute for Juvenile Research at Chicago also 
revealed 5 clusters of behavior traits. 
Lorr and Jenkins (1953) in a still more vigorous examination 
of Ackerson's material using factorial methods also confirmed the 
above syndromes. Lewis (1954) m studying 500 English children 
cared for at a reception center in Kent, found groups of children meeting 
Hewitt and Jenkins 1 criteria for the three syndromes and the environ-
mental background factors described by Hewitt and Jenkins. The dichotomy 
between the socialized delinquent and the unsocialized aggressive child 
delineated by Hewitt and Jenkins bears a close similarity to the dichot-
omous criminal typology proposed by Lindesmith and Duncan (1941) 
of the 11 socialized1 ' and the 1 'individualized 11 criminal. The revision 
of the current Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the American 
Psychiatric Association statistically supports the Hewitt and Jenkins 1 
dichotomy as being clinically useful. In fact, the term 11psychopath 11 
has been dropped and replaced with 11dysocial reaction 11 and 1'anti-
s ocial reaction11 -- both terms connected with 11 uns ocialized aggressive 11 
syndrome. 
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The most recent use of the syndromes of delinquency proposed 
by Hewitt and Jenkins, is found in a doctoral dissertation by Sartoris 
(1966) wherein he used the first two syndromes and demonstrated the 
susceptibility of these types to controlled social influence. 
Scott (1959) presented the Guttman scales as an example of the 
application of scale analysis in the study of delinquent behavior. 
Because of the formal characteristics of the population studied and 
the rneans whereby the data were collected, the Scott study should be 
regarded as a plausible point of departure for more thorough-going 
research, rather than evidence of patterns of delinquent behavior 
in populations of general interest. More firmly, however, the scales 
do suggest the utility of viewing delinquency as multidimensional. 
Tests Used in this Research 
Two tests were used in this study: (1) The High School Personality 
Questionnaire; (2) The Motivational Analysis Test. Both of the above 
tests were developed under the direction of Cattell (1957). In the 
effort to arrive at a more comprehensive description of personality, 
Cattell began by as sembling all pers anality trait names occurring both 
in the dictionary (as compiled by Allport and Odbert, (1936, 1947) or 
in the psychiatric and psychological literature. This list was reduced 
to 171 trait names by ccomhining obvious synonyms. The 171 trait list 
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was then employed in obtaining associates 1 ratings of a heterogeneous 
group of 100 adults. Intercorrelations and factor analyses of these 
ratings were followed by further ratings of 208 men on a shortened 
list. Factorial analysis of the latter ratings led to the identification of 
what Cattell described as ''the primary source traits of personality." 
Cattell maintains that his identification of primary personality 
traits is corroborated by the findings of other studies by himself and 
other investigators, using not only ratings, but also such techniques 
as questionnaires and objective tests. 
On the basis of their factorial research, Cattell and his co-
workers have constructed anumber of personality inventories, of which 
the most comprehensive is the Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire 
designed for ages 16 and over. This inventory yields 16 scores in 
such traits as aloof vs. warm, emotional vs. calm, submissive vs. 
dominant, glum vs. enthusiastic, etc. In addition, a "motivational 
distortion" or verification key is provided for one of the forms. (C) 
Empirical validation data include average profiles for various occupation-
al groups and psychiatric syndromes. 
The High School Personality Questionnaire (HSPQ) is a similar 
inventory suitable for ages 12 to 18 developed by the same authors (1958). 
Since the HSPQ demands only the normal reading vocabulary of 
an average child of eleven, there should be few instances of twelve 
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year olds (the youngest for whom this test is definitely intended) 
having difficulty with reading. 
Like all questionnaire tests of personality, the HSPQ is 
theoretically open to the risk of "motivational distortion'' (Cattell, 1957). 
For example, this would include attempts at a more or less deliberate 
faking, to give a more favorable impression. In the 16 PF a "Motivation-
al distortion'' scale has been added to cope with this, but since the 
present scale deals with younger individuals, and since methods for 
research have been used in selecting items for this test which will 
render faking difficulty, the present scale avoids this complication. 
In summary, the special features of the Jr. -Sr. High School 
Pers anality Questionnaire are: 
(1) It includes all research-demonstrated dimensions of 
personality of potential importance in clinical, educational, 
and counseling practice. 
(2) By adding such comprehensive personality dimension 
me as uremen ts to ability measurement, it specifically 
increases (in fact , about doubles) the accuracy of 
prediction of school achievement. 
(3) It gives the teacher direct understanding and 
evaluation of those aspects of a particular child's personality 
(over and above his intelligence) that are contributing 
to, or detracting from, his performance in school. 
(4) It provides a base for routine, cumulative records on a 
child's personality development, on an annual or semi-
annual basis, using the same kind of scales as are 
employed at other ages, and which are equally relevant 
to child guidance, counseling, and classroom purposes. 
(5) It is equally applicable m group and individual testing 
situations. 
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(6) It is adapted to more (Forms A and B) or less extended 
(Form A or B) testing, according to time available, and permits 
re-testing, on the whole form, after about a three weeks 1 
interval or more. 
( 7) It has separate rapidly hand- scorable answer sheets for the 
handling of initial scores. 
In regard to point four, note the special value of linking up 
results, in longitudinal studies on the same persons, with test 
results from a personality battery at an earlier age, namely, 
the CPQ , (Porter, 1960) the ESPQ, (school entrance: see (Cattell, 
1959) and in latter adult l ife, the 16 PF (Cattell, 1957). This 
also permits, besides developmental studies, meaningful 
comparisons between persons, e. g., sibs, parents and children, 
of very different ages. There are many special long term advantages 
in research in the use of trait dimensions shown by basic research 
to be unitary, functional characteristics, about the meaning and 
natural history of which scientific psychology is progressively 
building up knowledge.( Cattell, IPAT, 1962, p. 4) . 
The reader should refer to Chapter III (method) for a more 
detailed description of the titles and symbols designating the fourteen 
dimensions on the HSPQ. Chapter IV (Discussion) more fully dis-
cusses the psychological meaning of the fourteen primary source traits. 
The Motivation Analysis Test (henceforth, MAT) is used in education, 
notably in selection and guidance, in psychological clinics, and in 
industrial personnel work. 
There are ten dynamic structures measured in the MAT. The brief 
description quoted below serves to briefly describe the test. Further 
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detail is covered under Method Chapter III. 
The ten dynamic structures in MAT were chosen carefully to give 
the most dynamically, clinically-useful measure among the 
roughly twenty dynamic factors which research to date has 
established to be representative, and comprehensive in 
coverage, ofadultmotivations. Thus, the choice is not 
arbitrary, but comes from an overview of many years of 
correlational and factor analytic research. Cattell, 1947, Cattell, 
1958, Cattell, 1952, Cattell, 1950, Cattell, 1962, Cattell, 1963, 
Cattell, 1949, Cattell, 1952, Guilford, 1953, Sweney, 1961, and 
Torr, 1953. Five of the dimensions are basic drives, 
(technically ergs) and five are sentiment structures. The term 
ergs (or ergic -r.h~me.s; with allergic) is used instead of 
drives because the latter term drags in all manner of clinical 
and other assumptions about "instincts, " etc. , whereas the 
ergic patterns are experimentally demonstrable. However, 
in popular terms an erg is a drive or source of reactive energy 
(hence the term erg) directed toward a particular goal, such 
as fear, mating, assertiveness, etc., as listed in Table 2. 
By contrast, a sentiment is an acquired aggregate of attitudes, 
built up by learning and social experience, but also, like 
an erg, a source of motivation and interest. Both ergs and 
sentiments, though essentially common in form, are developed 
to different degrees in different people. From among the known 
dozen or so sentiment factors, the five in MAT, listed in 
Table 2, are chosen as the major interest attachments common 
to most people and most relevant to clinical, educational, and 
occupational understanding of their lives.(Cattell, IPAT, 1959, 
p. 2) . 
Summary of Literature 
In this section the writer has given basic definitions of delinquency 
established the typology to be used, discussed related studies, and 
reviewed the tests to be used. 
The most significant literature reviewed was the work of Hewitt 
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and Jenkins (1946) who, using statistical methods, delineated three 
juvenile antisocial behavioral syndromes which to some degree approxi-
mate the individual sociologic dichotomy desired by the writer in his 
research. Their work has considerable relevance to the problem of 
conformity in juvenile delinquency and provides the theoretical 
framework within which the present study was conceived. 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD 
Subjects 
The subjects consisted of 193 non-delinquents from two local 
schools and 200 adjudged delinquents from the Utah State Industrial 
School. 
The non-delinquent control group were students enrolled in the 
Ben Lomond High School and the Highland Junior High School of the 
Ogden School District. These students were selected at random from 
the same age range and in sex proportionate to the experimental 
group. Counselors In the two schools assigned students for testing 
with the same battery as for the experimental group. 
Selection for the experimental group was begun on November 1, 
1965. From that point, every new student 13 years of age and above 
was included until the sum reached 200 . 
This study was calculated to determine if there were differences 
in delinquent types as measured by the selected personality and 
motivation test devices. In order to categorize the 200 experimental 
subjects, it was necessary to get as much biographical information 
as possible on each subject. The 200 subjects were finally selected 
as having a defineable syndrome e. g., (1) unsocialized aggressive; 
(2) socialized aggressive; (3) over-inhibited delinquent. 
The subjects were divided into subgroups by delinquent type 
by a rating technique (See following paragraph). There were 48 
students selected in the unsocialized aggressive type, 115 selected 
in the socialized aggressive type, and 37 selected as being in the 
overinhibited delinquent type. 
The Criteria Used to Select Unsocialized Aggressive, 
Socialized Delinquent, and Inhibited Delinquent 
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The rating criteria used to select students representative of the 
three syndromes were the same as those employed by Hewitt and 
Jenkins (1946). For a student to fit into the unsocialized aggressive 
behavioral syndrome (Type 1), it was necessary for him to manifest 
at least three of the following behavior symptoms: assaultive 
tendencies (deliberate a cts of violence against other persons), 
initiatory fighting, cruelty , open defiance of authority, malicious 
mischief (destruction of property, etc.) , and inadequate guilt feelings. 
To fit into the socialized delinquency behavioral syndrome, (Type 
2) a child had to manifest three of the following behavior symptoms 
of which one had to be one of the first three so as to ensure com-
panionableness, association with undesirable companions (as reported 
by parents, teachers, social workers, etc. ), gang activities (member-
ship i n an antisocial group or clique), cooperative stealing (i.e., in 
company with others), furtive stealing, habitual school truancy, 
running away from home overnight, staying out late at nights 
(violation of curfew) . 
To fit into the over inhibited delinquent syndrome (Type 3 ), a 
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child had to show three o1· 1nore of the following tr-aits: seclusiveness, 
shyness, apathy, worrying, sensitiveness, conforms-submissiveness, 
excessive guilt reactions, daydreaming, overdependence, cries 
easily, fears, feels inferior, compulsions, anxiety, indecisiveness, 
anxiety attacks, terror dreams, and sleep disturbances. 
Dividing Students into Types 
Preliminary ratings as to syndrome types were made by first 
carefully studying all pertinent data contained in the subjects 1 case 
histories and personal folders. If there was initial difficulty in 
defining a type based upon the syndrome types discussed in Chapter 
II, this subject was ruled out for consideration. After careful study, 
226 subjects were selected to be included in the research. These 
226 cases were then assigned to their respective case workers who were 
asked to rate the students as to syndrome type. These case workers 
had been trained in a series of seminars. When any case worker 
ccould not rate a case c learly as to type, this case was dropped from 
the list. Sixteen subjects were dropped from the lis~ after case-
worker ratings. The balance of the subjects (210) were randomly assigned 
to another rating group consisting of three t eache rs w ho had been 
trained to rate the syndrome types in a series of seminars. This 
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rating resulted in the l ist being reduced to 200 cases. These 200 
residents of SIS (140 boys and 60 girls) were listed as to syndrome types 
and assigned for testi ng on the two standardized tests selected for 
this study. 
The usual sources of information in each child's case record on 
which the classification decision was based included: ( 1) recorded 
statements by parents, r elatives, tea chers, j uvenile court officials, 
and other persons in the community; (2) reports by the examining 
physician or other medic al authorities having previous or subsequent 
contact with the child ; (3) reported observations by the investigating 
case worker, including his summary of information received fr om other 
agencies; (4) the psychologist's test and interview findings from the 
admission examination, as well as any psychological reports on 
file made prior to each child's commitment; ( 5) psychiatrist's findings 
both prior to and after commitment; (6) reported observations of the 
child's behavior since commitment made by various SIS staff members 
1n contact with the child such as supervisors, school teachers, and 
case workers. Training procedure for raters is given in Appendix A. 
Selection and Description of Tests 
The subjects were testing on two standardized tests. The tests 
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were chosen after consulting with Dr. Raymond Cattell in June of 
1965. The tests are the High School Personality Questionnaire (HSPQ) 
and the Motivational Analysis Test (MAT). 
The HSPQ 
The 14 categories in the HSPQ are as follows: 
Low Score 
Schizothymia , A-
(Aloof, Stiff) 
Low General Mental 
Capacity B-
(Dull) 
Factor A (U.I. (L, Q)l) 
vs. 
Factor B (U. I. (L, Q)Z) 
vs. 
F.actor C (U. I. (L, Q)3) 
Emotional Instability vs. 
or Ego Weakness C-
(Emotional, immature, unstable) 
Factor D (U. I. (L, Q)4) 
Phlematic Temperament, D-
(Stodgy) 
vs. 
Submissiveness, E-
(Milk-toast, mild) 
Desurgency, F -
(Sober, Serious) 
Factor E (U.I.(L,Q)5) 
vs. 
Factor F (U.I. (L , Q)6) 
vs. 
High Score 
Cyclothymia, A+ 
(Warm, Sociable) 
General Intelligence B+ 
(Bright) 
Ego Strength C+ 
(Mature, Calm) 
Excitability, D+ 
(Unrestrained) 
Dominance or Ascendance, 
E+ (Aggressive, 
Competitive) 
Surgency F+ 
(Enthusiastic, Happy-
go-lucky) 
Factor G (U. I. (L, Q)?) 
Lack of Acceptance of 
Group Moral Standards, G-
( Casual, Undependable) 
vs. 
Factor H (U. I. (L, Q)8) 
Threctia, H-
(Shy, Timid, Thr eat-
sensitive) 
vs. 
Factor I(U.I.(L , Q)9) 
Harria, I- v s. 
( Tough, Realistic ) 
Factor J (U. I. (L, Q)lO) 
Zeppia, J- vs. 
(Liking Group Action) 
Factor 0 (U.I.(L , Q)l5) 
Confident Adequacy 0 -
(Confident, Self Secure) 
vs. 
Factor 0 2 (U. I. (Q)l7) 
Group Dependency, Oz-
(Socially Group Dependent) 
vs. 
Factor 0 3 (U. I. (Q)l8) 
Poor Self-Sentiment 
Formation, 03-
(Uncontrolled, Lax) 
vs. 
Factor 04 (U.I.(Q)l9) 
Low E r gic Tension, 04-
(Relaxed, Composed) 
vs. 
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Character or Super Ego 
Strength G+ 
(Conscientious, 
Persistent) 
Parmia H+ 
(Adventurous, 11 Thick-
skinned11) 
Premsia, I+ 
(Esthetically Sensitive) 
Coasthenia, J + 
(Fastidious Individualism) 
Guilt Proneness 0+ 
(Timid, Insecure) 
Self-Sufficiency, Oz+ 
(Self -Sufficient, 
Resourceful) 
High Strength of Self-
Sentiment, 03+ 
(Controlled, Exacting 
Will Power) 
High Ergic Tension 04 + 
(Tense, Excitable, 
Frustrated) 
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TABLE 1 . Titles and symbols for designating the fourteen dimensions. 
Trait 
designation 
by letter 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
0 
IJL>w score on trait-versus-
high score on trait 
technical title 
(Popular title in parentheses) 
Schizothymia-versus- Cyclothymia (Stiff, 
Critical, Aloof-versus- Warm, Sociable) 
Universal 
Index 
Number 
U.I.(L,Q)l 
Low General Mental Capacity-versus- U. I. ( L, Q)2 
General Intelligence (Dull-versus -Bright) 
Neurotic, Emotional Instability, or Ego U. I. (L, Q)3 
Weakness-versus -Ego Strength (Emotional, 
Immature, Unstable-versus-Mature, Calm) 
Phlegmatic Temperament-versus -Excit- U. I. (L, Q)4 
ability (Stodgy-versus- Unrestrained) 
Submissiveness-versus -Dominance (Mild- U. I. ( L, Q)S 
versus-Aggressive) 
Des urgency-versus -Surgency U. I. ( L, Q)6 
(Sober, Serious-versus -Enthusiastic, 
Happy-go-lucky) 
Lack of Acceptance of Group Moral U. I. ( L, Q)? 
Standards-versus -Super Ego Strength 
(Casual, Undependable-versus - Conscien-
tious, Persistent) 
Threctia-versus-Parmia (Shy , Threat- U. I. (L, Q)8 
Sensitive-versus -Adventurous, 11 Thick-
skinned11) 
Harria-vers us -Premsia (Tough, Realistic- U. I. ( L, Q)9 
versus -Esthetically Sensitive) 
Dynamic Simplicity-versus-Neurasthenic U.I.(L,Q)lO 
Self-critical Tendency (Liking Group 
Action-versus- Fastidious! y Individualistic) 
Confident Adequacy-versus-Guilt Proneness U.I.(L,Q)lS 
(Confident-versus -Insecure) 
Group Dependency-versus-Self-Sufficiency U.I.(Q)l? 
(Group Dependent-versus-Individually 
Resourceful) 
Poor Self Sentiment Formation-versus U o I(Q)l8 
High Strength of Self Sentiment (Un-
controlled, Lax-versus -Controlled, Showing 
Will Power) 
Low Ergic Tension-versus -High Ergic U 0 I(Q) 19 
Tension (Relaxed, Composed-versus-
Tense, Excitable) (Cattell, IPAT, 1962, po 5). 
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The MAT 
The MAT has ten dynamic structures which were chosen to 
give the most dynamically, clinically useful measures among the 
roughly twenty dynamic factors which research to date (Cattell, 1957) 
has established to be representative and comprehensive in young 
adult motivations. Of these dimensions, five are sentiment structures 
and five are basic drives (Cattell refers to them as ergs). 
The term erg (or ergic--rhymes with allergic) is used instead 
of drives because the latter term drags in all manner of clinical and 
other assumptions about "instincts, 11 etc., whereas the ergic patterns 
are experimentally demonstrable. However, in popular terms, an 
erg is a drive or source of reactive energy (hence the term erg) 
directed toward a particular goal, such as fear, mating, assertive-
ness, etc. By contrast, a sentiment is an acquired aggregate of 
attitudes, built up by learning and social experience, but also, like 
an erg, a source of motivation and interest. Both ergs and sentiments, 
though essentially common in form, are developed to different degrees 
in different people. From among the known dozen or so sentiment 
factors, the five in MAT are chosen as the major interest attachments 
common to most people and most relevant to clinical, educational, 
and occupational understanding of their lives. Table 2 shows the structures 
measured in MAT. Both the experimental and control groups were 
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tested on the m easuring instruments selected. 
The data wa s taken f rom the case h is tories, rating sheets, and 
test protocols and pun ched into I. B. M . p rocessing cards. By use of 
the I. B. M. computer, the data was tabulated and analyzed, and the 
hypotheses te sted by appropr iate stati s t ical procedures. 
Hypotheses 
The following hypotheses were t es t ed: 
I. Delinquency types and normals will differ in the factors of the 
profile scores on the High School Personality Questionnaire 
(The HSPQ). 
II. Delinquency types will differ from each other in the HSPQ. 
III. Delinquency types and normals will differ on the profile 
scores on the Motivational Analysis Test (The MAT). 
IV. Delinquenc y types will differ fro m each other in the MAT. 
Operational Questions 
I. Does the c ontrol (normal group) differ from the experim_ental 
group on the fourteen factors of the HSPQ? 
A. Does delinquency Type 1 differ from delinquency Type 2 
on the 14 factors of the HSPQ? 
B. Does delinquency Type 1 differ from delinquency Type 3 
on the 14 factors of the HSPQ? 
TABLE 2. The ten dynamic structures measured in MAT. 
Ord er of 
appearance 
in final 
Symbol 
on the 
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test profile Title records Brief description 
Erg s 
(Drives) 
Sentiments 
7 
9 
3 
4 
8 
6 
5 
1 
10 
2 
Mating Erg 
Assertive ne ss 
Fear (Escape) 
Narcism-Comfort 
Pugnacity-Sadism 
Self-Concept 
Superego 
Sentiment 
Career Sentiment 
Sweetheart-
Spouse 
Home -parental 
{Ma) 
(As) 
(Fr) 
(Na) 
(Pg) 
(SS) 
(SE) 
(Ca) 
(Sw) 
(Ho) 
Strength of the normal, hetero -
sexual or mating drive 
Strength of the drive to self-
assertion, mastery, and 
achievemen~ 
Level of alertness to external 
dangers 
Level of dr ive to sensuous , self-
indulgent satisfactions 
Strength of destructive, 
hosti le impulses 
Lev el of concern about the self 
concept, social repute 
Strength of development of 
conscience 
Amount of development of 
interests in a career 
Strength of attachment to 
wife (Husban.d) or sweetheart 
Strength of attitudes attaching 
to the parental home 
(Cattell, IPA T, 1964, p. 3 ). 
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C . Does delinquency Type 2 d i ffer from del inquency Type 3 
on the 14 fac tors of the HSPQ? 
II. Doe s the control group differ from the experimental group on 
the 10 factors of the MAT ? 
A. Does delinquenc y Type 1 differ from Type 2 on the 10 
facto rs of the MAT ? 
B. Does d elinquency Type 1 d iffer from Type 3 on the 10' 
factors of the MAT ? 
C. D oes delinquency Type 2 differ fro m Type 3 on the 10 
factors of the MAT ? 
Limitations 
This is a study of differences. The major aim is to determine 
whether the t ypes set up will respond d ifferently tc p e rsonality tests. 
It is focused on the very practical problem of whether a staff, using 
the rating technique des c r ib ed here, can categorize, by type , so that 
measurable personality differences may be observed in these types. 
Extensive correlational work was used by Cattell to isolate the 
factors used in the HSPQ and MAT. This work was not repeated here 
(Cattell, 1957 ; 1965). 
Consideration for sex differences was not made in this study, 
since Cattell h a s s hown the HSPQ pattern to be very similar between 
sexes (Cattell , IPAT, 1962, p. 22 ). 
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I mplica tion s and Utility 
The immediate utility of th i s data will be the attempt to isolate 
key f a c tors wh ich b est discriminate typ es : 
Type 1 compared to Typ e 2 
Typ e 1 c ompared to Typ e 3 
Type 2 compared t o Type 3 
Type 1 c ompared to normals 
Type 2 compared to normals 
Type 3 compared to normals 
The results summary will list the most crit ical i tems which 
distinguis h the three syndrom e types . T he practical result could be 
a short-s c reening device .w h ich would a i d i n typ ing £lew students without 
using the full HSPQ and MAT t ests. 
CHAPTER IV 
RE SULTS 
Statistical I n formation 
Analysis of variance w i th comple t ely randomiz ed d esign was used 
to d e termine w h e ther the three delinquent type and a normal group 
differed on the 14 fa ctors of t h e HSPQ , and the 10 fac tors of the MAT. 
In this kind of analysis an F Te st was use d first to see if any 
comb ination d iffe r e d (in this c a se at the 5 p er cent leve l) ; then the 
Dunc an's Multipl e Range Te s t was us e d to evaluate the specific factors. 
As an example , in Table 3 , the calculat ion s for HSPQ Factor B are 
given: 
TABLE 3 . Analysis of variance f or HSPQ Facto r B ., 
Sour ce Sum of 
treatment df s g uares MS F 
3 46. 6 15 .5 4.8 ,~ 
1 1 10.7 10. 7 3.4 
2 1 32 .7 32.7 10.2 
3 1 41.2 41.2 12.8 
Error 388 1242.1 3.2 
,;,· Significant 5 per cent level or b e tter 
Whe rever the t r eatment F 's were significant further comparisons 
w e re made. This invol e d factors B , D , G , H , 0
2
, and 0 4 on the 
HSPQ and Factors Ca, Na, and As on the MAT. 
T h e gro ups were designated a s follow s : 
1 = Type 1 (Un socialized A ggressive ) 
2 = Type 2 (S ocialized Aggr: , s ive) 
3 = Typ 3 (O v r-inh i.bited Del inq uent) 
4 = Norm al Group 
HSPQ Compa r i sons Showing Significant Diff eren ces 
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Tables 4 through 7 show the m eans f or the types which were 
found to b e signi.£1 ant at the 5 p er cent level or better. The reader 
will note t hat whene ve r the word " d iffe rent" is used, i t is done so 
with this meaning. 
Fac tor B. In thi c omparison, 4 (normal ) was different from 
Type 1 (unsocialized aggr ssive ), and 4 was d iffe rent from Type 2, 
(socialized aggre ssive) . No other comparis ons were significantly 
different. 
According to Cattell (1962 ), Fa c t.or B i s an intellige n ce factor. 
The m ore intelligent c h ild w ill show better morale, more persistence, 
and a greate r strength of school interest. Al so, he tends to be more 
popular with p eers a s a work partner, b ette r adjusted in school, 
a lead er , and not involve d in delinquency . 
TABLE 4. Mean s of three types of delinquent s and normals 
on HSPQ Factor B 
~ Mean 
---4 7. 1 
3 6. 8 
2 6 .4 
1 6 .3 
The d ifferences on means on this f a ctor are similar to the 
Cattell study as menti oned in the review of literature. 
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Factor D. In this c omparison, Typ e 1 ( unsocialized aggressive) 
was d iffe rent f rom Type 2 (socialized agg ressive), 1 from 4 (normal) , 
1 from Type 3 (ove r - inhibited delinquent), and Type 2 from 3. 
Types 2 and 3 were not d iffe r e nt from 4. 
Factor D is based on a contrast between 11 stormy'' and 11 un-
r es tra ined " behavior. Adjectives describing the low scores are: 
Phlematic, plac i d, deliberate, etc. Adjectives describing the high 
score are: d e mand ing , excitable, self-asse rtive, distractible, etc. 
TABLE 5. l\1eans of three types of delinquents and normals on 
HSPQ Factor D. 
~ Means 
4 9.2 
3 8.6 
2 9.9 
1 10.9 
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In this c a se, Type 3 i s l e s s than normal, and Type 1 more 
than no rmal. The Type 1 de linque nt as d efined on th is study was 
the d linquent w h o commi tte d h is d elinquencies by himself and in 
an aggr es ive manne r. The Typ e 3 w a s the d e linquent who committed 
h is d e l inquencies alone and i n a pa ssive manner. The findings 
support the data ad v anced by Cattell (1957). 
Factor D d escrib e d ab ove and shown i n Table 5 shows the 
pr e sumed d iff renee s that show up in the Typ e 1 d e linquent are 
ce rtainly a sse r tive , indep e n dent , aggr essive , and stubborn ; the 
Type 3 d elin quent is phlegmatic , d eliberate, inactive, or stodgy. 
Facto r G. In thi s compar i s on, 4 (no rmal ) was significantly differ-
e nt f rom Type 2 and f rom Typ e 3 , but 4 (normal) was not different 
f rom Type 1 . 
Factor G is based on a c ontra s t b e tween la c k of ac ceptance of 
group moral standards and c hara c t er or sup e r ego strength. 
Ad ' ectives describ ing the low scores ar e : frivolous, demanding, 
impatient, etc . 
Ad je ctiv es des cribing the high sco r es ar e : responsible , 
conscienti ous, prese r ve r ing , e t c . 
TABLE 6. 1v1eans ()f three types of de ling uents and normals 
on HSPQ Factor G 
~ Mean 
4 ll. 6 
3 10.2 
2 10.6 
1 10.8 
For Factor G, the normal group was different from Types 2 
and Types 3 , but not from Type l. 
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Factor H. In this comparison, only 4 (normal ) was significantly 
different from Type 1. 
Factor His based on a c ontrast between shy, timid, or threat-
sensitive behavior on the one side and adventurous "thick-skinned" 
behavi or on the other. 
Adjective s d escr ibing the low score are shy, withdrawn, aloof, 
etc. Adjectives d esc ribing the high score are adventurous, active, 
friendly, carefree, etc. 
TABLE 7. .lVteans of three types of de ling uents and normals on 
HSPQ Factor H 
~ Mean 
4 10. 6 
3 9.7 
2 10. 1 
1 8.8 
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Here the greatest c ontrast was between normal and delinquent 
Type 1. The normal teenager showing venturesomeness behavior, 
while Type 1 was s hy and restrained. 
Factor 02. ln Qz Typ e 1 was d iffe rent from 4 (normal), Type 
2 from 4 (normal ), and Type 3 from 4 (normal) , but they were not 
different from e a ch other. 
Factor 0 2 is based on a contrast b etween confidence and 
adequacy as opposed to timidity and insecurity. 
Adjectives d escrib ing the low scores are self-confident , 
cheerful, tough, no fears, etc. Ad jectives describing the high 
scores ar e worrying, depre ssed , sensitive, etc. 
TABLE 8. Means of three types of delinquents and normals on 
HSPQ Factor 02 
T:i:Ee Mean 
4 8. 5 
3 9.7 
2 9 .8 
1 l 0. l 
In all cases, the delinquent types were different from normal. 
They showed a tendency to be poor followers and were prone to be 
more inclined to prefer their own decisions. 
Factor 04.. In 04 Typ e 1 was d ifferent from 4 (normal). 
Fa c t or 0 4 is ba sed on a contra s t b e tween composure and tenseness. 
A ccord ing to Catte ll, it is elusive to ratings. 
TABLE 9. Means of t h ree t yp es of delinquents and normals on 
HSPQ Factor Q 
~ 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Mean 
9.8 
10. 3 
10. 5 
11. 4 
Tables 10 through 12 show the means for the types on the MAT 
which were found t o b e significant at the 5 p er cent leve l or better. 
The reader w i ll note that w h enever the word ''different" is used, 
it is don e so with this meaning. 
MAT Compar isons Sh9wing Significant Differences 
Ca (Car eer Sentiment). As seen in Table 10, Fac tor 4 (normal) 
was different from Typ e 3. All other factors showed no significant 
differences. 
TABLE 10. Means of thre e types of delinque nts and normals on 
MAT ( Ca) Career Sentim e nt 
~ 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Mean 
4.5 
3.4 
4. 1 
3.7 
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~a (Na rcis m Comfort ) . A s seen in Table 11 , F a c tor 4 (normal) 
wa s d iffe r e n t from Typ e 2 , a n d Facto r 4 (n orm al ) was d iffe rent from 
Type l, This fac t or de m o n s t rates the level of drive to sensuous, 
self-in dulg e nt s a tisfaction s . 
TABLE 11. Means of three types of delin que nts a n d normal s on 
MAT (Na ) n a r cis m - com for t e rg 
~ M ean 
4 4 . 6 
3 3.9 
2 3 . 9 
1 3. 6 
As (Asser t iveness E rg). As seen 1n T able 12 , Fac tor 4 (normal) 
was d iffe r ent from Typ e 2. T h is facto r dem onstr ate s the str e ngth 
of the as sertiv eness d rive for goal a ccomplishme nt. 
TABLE 12. M ean s of t h ree typ es of d e l inq ue nts a nd normals on 
MAT (A s) asser t ivene ss erg 
~ Mean 
4 4. 2 
3 3.4 
2 3 .4 
1 3. 6 
Thi s shows Type s 2 and 3 to be alike i n the i r relationship. They 
are both low in assertivene ss ; however, only Type 2 was significantly 
different f rom the no r mal group. 
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Surrunary of Re sults 
The clinical implications of typology sugges ted in the review 
of literature is c onfirmed by several HSPQ and MAT factors. The 
fact that Type l (unsocialized aggress ive) was quantitatively 
demonstrated by b eing significant at the 5 p er cent level on factor 
D , 0 2 , and 04 supports the hypothe sis . Typ e 2 (socialized 
delinquent} was isolated with significant ratings on Factors D, G, and 
0 2 . Type 3 (over inhibited delinquent} did not differentiate as clearly 
as Types 1 and 2, but significance at the 5 per cent level was 
demonstrated on Fac tor 0 2 , as compared to normals. 
The HSPQ comparisons s howed the f ollowing results: 
I. Factor B ·- In this Type 4 (normal} was different from 
Type l, (aggressive} and Type 4 (normal} was different from 
Type 2. No others were significantly different. 
II. Factor D - For Factor D, Type 1 was different from Type 2, 
Type l from Type 4, Type 1 from Type 3, and Type 2 from 
Type 3. T ypes 2 and 3 were not different from Type 4 
(normal}. 
III. Factor G - For Factor G, Type 4 was different from Type 2 
and from Type 3, but not from Type l. 
IV. Factor H - For Factor H , Type 4 was significantly different 
from Type l. 
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V. Factor 0 2 - In Factor 0 2 Type 1 wa s different from Type 4, 
Type 2 was different from Type 4, and Type 3 from Type 4, 
but they were not different f rom each other. 
VI. Factor Q4- In this factor, only Type 1 was different from 
Type 4. No others were significantly different. 
The MAT comparisons showed the following differences: 
I. Career Sentiment - In career sentiment (Ca), Type 4 was 
different from Type 3. 
II. Narcism- Co:p:1fort - In nar c ism - comfort (Na), Type 4 was 
different from T_ype 2 and from Type 1. 
III. Assertiveness -In assertiveness (As) , Type 4 (normal) 
was d ifferent from Type 2. 
To the degree that differences did appear, they were supportive 
of the labels used in Cattell ' s fa c tored data on personality. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
General Discussion and Definition of Factors 
The previous section reported that there were significant 
relationships between delinquent types and personality-motivation 
profiles on Factors B, D, G, H , Qz and 0 4 on the HSPQ, and 
factors Ca, Na, and ·As on the MAT. In thi s section these significant 
factors will be examined more closely, and an attempt will be made 
to integrate them as related to the three delinquency types. 
Factor B. In considering th e measured differences of Factor B 
on the HSPQ, we note that 4 (norma l) was different from Type l 
(unsocialized aggressive), and also from Type 2 (socialized 
delinquent). The aggressive and socialized types of delinquents 
have less intelligence than normals. Perhaps their adjustment is 
a form of c ompensation. 
Intelligence, as measured by source trait B proves to have 
systematic personality associations and must always be considered 
among personality factors, as the following loading shows: 
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B+ B-
Intelligent 
Thoughtful, Cultured 
Persevering, Con-
scientious 
Smart, Assertive 
vs. 
vs. 
vs. 
Unintelligent 
Unreflective, Boorish 
Quitting, Conscience-
less 
vs. Dull, Submissive 
The "life record" or "case histories'' found by Cattell to be 
correlated with higher ratings on this factor include: more skilled 
occupations; less frequent employment; less frequent delinquency; 
more frequent membership of social recreational, political, etc., 
groups; less frequent alcoholism; more energy; and greater success 
in examinations and learning situations (Cattell, 1945). This is an 
indication of the validity of the study that the normals were superior 
to .two types of delinquents. 
Further research is needed to determine the reason for 
significant differences between Types 4 and 1 and 4 and 2, and 
the finding of~ significance between Types 4 and 3. There apparently 
is some psychological relationship between the factors of intelligence 
and the overinhibited delinquent identified in this study as Type 3. 
The reader will remember that Type 3 delinquent (over inhibited) 
showed no significant difference from the normal group. The 
The conforming compulsive pattern of personality peculiar to 
syndrome Type 3 may be associated with more attention devoted to 
social pressure for achievement. 
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Factor D. Results showed that Factor D types differed in this 
manner: Type 1 ( unsocialized aggres siv e) was different from Type 
2 (socialized delinquent); Type 1 from normal; Type 1 from Type 
3 (overinhibited delinquent). Types 2 and 3 were not different from 
normals. 
Factor D appears to be an important factor in these results, 
since it was producing differences, particularly in differentiating 
a rather clear-cut Type l. Cattell (1957) indicates that it is likely 
to play a major part in general prediction. 
The main loading pattern of Factor D i s as follows: 
D+ D-
Demanding, impatient vs. Emotionally mature 
Attention- getting, vs. Self- s uffici:ent 
exhibitionistic 
Excitable, overactive vs. Deliberate 
Prone to jealousy vs. Not easily jealous 
Self-assertive, vs. Self- effacing 
egotistical 
Nervous symptoms vs. Absence of nervous 
symptoms 
Changeable, lacks vs. Self-controlled 
persistence 
Untrustworthy vs. Conscientious 
Other indicated associated variables are negativistic, unrespons-
ive, reckless, noisy, over-aggressive bravado, 11 inferiority and 
compensations, 11 homosexuality (active and passive), impetuous, 
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unconventional, ingenious, careless , and enure tic. 
The ad jectives listed above are often used to describe delinquent 
personality. 
According to Hart and Jenkins (1943), there may be a strong 
relations hip to delinquency and enuresis, a correlation also 
indicated by Hirsch (1937) and other studies, though there is no 
relation to 1 'delinquency in siblings." 
The writer observes this dimension to be one of general 
excitability and suggests that it has neurophysiological, as well as 
"indulgence - rejection" roots. The genetic study of Cattell and 
others (1955) shows this factor to be halfway between the more environ-
mental and more hereditary factors. 
There are indications from this research that this Factor D 
(excitability) is clearly enough outlined by the Type 1 syndrome to 
be a good reference point for further study. Selected cases of this 
type can be identified by the kind of psychological screening 
described in this setting. 
Factor G. Factor G types differed as follows: Type 4 (normal) 
was different from Type 2 (socialized delinquent), and from Type 3 
(overinhibited delinquent) , but Type 4 (normal) was not different 
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from Type 1. Thus, the socialized Type 2 and the inhibited 
Type 3 have the G factor in common when compared to normals. 
Type 3 is a 11loner 11 and one who lacks acceptance of group moral 
standards. On describing Factor G, the loadings would place this 
syndrome type on the G- side of the mean factor pattern. This mean 
factor pattern is as follows: 
G+ G-
Persevering vs. Quitting, fickle 
Responsible vs. Frivolous, immature 
Insistently ordered vs. Relaxed, indolent 
Conscientious vs. Unscrupulous 
Attentive to people vs. Neglectful of social 
chores 
Emotionally stable vs. Changeable 
Other indicated associated variables at the negative pole are 
such descriptive terms as emotionally dependent, self-pitying, no 
sense of fair play, unstable in mood, impulsive, unpunctual, not 
self-reliant, does not keep promises, and dis obediant in class. 
At the negative pole Hart and Jenkins (1943) listed group 
stealing, gang activity, aggressive stealing, defective moral 
environment, delinquent siblings, and absence of 11temperamental 
causes 11 for delinquency as described of the G- type personality. 
There appeared to be little difference attributable to sex or age 
on this factor other than would be expected from actual delinquencies 
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being involved at the lower extreme of the dimension. 
Factor H. Factor H proved to be different in only one area --
the normal group differed from Type 1. There is thus some relation 
between the aggressive Type 1 and threat. In this comparison Type 
1 is an H- Type, whereas the normal is an H+ Type. 
Cattell (1957) has defined this source trait as parmia 
(Parasympathetic immunity) - vs. - threctia, or threat reactivity. 
A description of the mean factor pattern classifies this trait 
as follows: 
Parmic Traits 
H+ 
Adventurous, likes meeting 
people 
Shows strong interest 1n 
opposite sex 
Gregarious, genial, 
responsive 
Kindly, friendly 
Frank 
Impulsive {but no inner 
tensions) 
Likes to 11get into the swim1 1 
Self-confident 
Carefree 
vs. 
vs. 
vs. 
vs. 
vs. 
vs. 
vs. 
vs. 
vs. 
Threctic Traits 
H-
Shy, timid, withdrawn 
Little interest in 
opposite sex 
Aloof, cold, self-
oontaine.d_ 
Hard, hostile 
Secretive 
Inhibited, conscientious 
Recoils from life 
Lacking confidence 
Careful, considerate 
Factor H has cooperativeness and strong superficial 
resemblance to both A ahd F. However, its pattern is readily 
distinguished from A by the boldness-vs. -shyness present in Hand 
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the absence of flexibility-rig i d i ty . It di stinguishes from F by the 
talkative, witty, light q uality ofF, a s opposed to the more 
adventurous, tough dynamic quality of H. The desurgent person is 
depressed, anxi o us , inhi b ited, but the p e rson of low resilience, 
H( - ) is withdrawn, aloof, secretiv e. 
The quality of H can be expressed essentially as boldness, but 
is distinguishable from dominance by lack of drive and by presence 
of emotional incontinence, c asualness, and, in some ways, in-
sensitivity. The H( +) person is one in whom the normal para-
sympathetic predominance is not easily shaken by the sympathetic 
system (threat) or the other interrupting responses (Meeland, 1952). 
The person at the H(-) end is one, therefore, who shows marked 
and prolonged reaction to threat and alarm. His withdrawn, hostile, 
secretive, behavior is the r e sult of learning that human contacts 
are at best autonomi c ally exhausting . He takes life seriously; this 
is lacking ,in :the H( +) individual where Type 1 is classified. 
Factor 0
2
. In Factor 0 2 Type 1 (unsocialized aggressive) was 
different from normal, Type 2 (socialized delinquent) from normal, 
and Type 3 (overinhibited delinquent) from normal, but they were not 
different from each other. This factor showed that all types of 
delinquents have this in common as compared to normals. 
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The adjectives describing the high s c ores ( i. e . ) worrying, 
depressed, sensitive, clearly differentiate the delinquent group 
from the normal group. However, c aution in making psychological 
interpretation for this factor is necessary. There may be evidence 
of the Oz individt1al who avoids society heca.use it wa.stes time, not 
because of any emotional rejection, and because experience has 
told him his thinking is well enough organized to solve problems by 
himself. In other wortls, non-delinquents may also score high. 
Factor 0 4 . Factor 0 4 , conflict pressure, showed differences 
only between the normal group and Type 1 (unsocialized aggressive). 
This factor is based on a contrast between composure and tenseness. 
Here we see also another way to characterize the Type 1 delinquent. 
The first impression the reader gets of Q4 is that it is all 
anxiety; however, according to Cattell (1957), two considerations 
show that it is wrongly interpreted as pure anxiety: (a) the second 
order anxiety-integration factor, now known from several kinds of 
evidence to be essentially anxiety,_ accounts for roughly only half 
the variance in 0 4 ; (b) closer inspection of the behaviors loaded 
in 0 4 shows that not all are anxiety, worry, or fear, but that they 
represent also discontent, irritation, turmoil, and pressure to 
act, of an unspecified kind. Psychoanalytically, one can conceive 
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0 4 as id pressure , or ergic demand, which is unsa tisfied; being 
under s uppre s sian or repres sian, it turns to anxiety, as in the typical 
" transference " neurosis called anxiety hysteria. One can postulate 
the relation of this fa tor to Type 1 (unsocialized aggressive) as 
representing a som ewhat deeper layer of p e rsonality which has led 
to an aggressive adjustm ent. The pr evious section reported that 
there were significant r elationshi ps between delinquent types and 
personality-motivation profiles on Factors Ca, Na, and As of 
the MAT. 
Factor Ca. On Ca(Career sentiment) Type 4 (normal) was 
different from Type 3. All other factors showed no significant d 
difference. 
The Type 3 (over inhib ite d delinquent) delinquent population 
at SIS has demonstrated that sentiment patterns, especially career 
sentiment, reflect the products of inadequate environmental processes 
of learning and ac c ulturation. This population reflects a low "in-
formational quotient 1 ' on career information. While perhaps possessing 
the intelligence to do so, they have developed less interest in a 
career orientation than the others. The third syndrome types is the 
individual with low superego development. The evaluation of a 
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student's potential in a career such as is made daily in vocational 
guidance programs will need to include measures of the strength of 
his interest in a career as such. Some implications for delinquency 
prevention could be seen in screening tests with this factor, leading 
to increased vocational decision n1aking and training. 
Factor Na. The Narcism- comfort dimension (Na) demonstrated 
upon testing that factor 4 (normal) was different from Type 1 
( uns ocialized aggressiv e ) and Type 2 (socialized delinquent). 
On this factor Type 3 (ov erinhibited delinquent) was not different 
from normals. Both the aggressive and socialized types demonstrate 
a high level of drive to sensuous self-indulgent satisfactions. The 
review of literature suggests that narcism is also related very 
significantly to grades received presumably because self-indulgence 
doesn ' t favor giving oneself to work. 
The loading found (Cattell, 1964) suggests this is the narcissistic 
sex component described by Freud. It is directed to sensual 
indulgence of all kinds (food, smoking, etc., included) to ease, 
self-love, and avoidance of onerous duties. 
Factor As. The Assertiveness Erg (As) was limited in 
difference by testing showing normals to be different from Type 
2 (socialized delinquent). 
This factor demonstrates the strength of the drive to self-
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assertion, mastery and achievement. Appar ently, the socialized 
type has learned the value of a certain veneer. They are capable 
of 11fooling 11 or dove ring up their inadequacies. Statistical predictions 
which resear c h has so far obtained against life criteria corroborates 
psychological interpretations of scores (IPAT , 1964, p. 20). 
It is poss i ble that school attainme nt is aided by integration of 
self - assertion with school activities, and that failure in school 
increases unintegrated expression of self-assertion. Self-assertion 
is not aggression in these terms. 
For those experienced in the mood of the delinquent, it verifies 
their experience to review the description of assertiveness. This is 
one of the roots of ambition and for delinquents 11 status seeking, 11 
and is accomplished by an emotion akin to pride. However, it might 
best be called vanity or assertiveness . Its goal shows itself in 
striving for admiration, wishing to excel in competition, aiming to be 
handsomely dressed (differently dressed) and moving in high 
status circles. 
Limitations 
This is a study of differences. The major aim was to determine 
whether the types set up would respond differently to the test. The 
study was particularly concerned with the delinquents 11 undesirable 11 
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actions or "problem traits'' as define d in ordinary usage. A concern 
for the "pre" delinquent is implied since underlying types of mal-
adjustment may al s o be found in other children exposed to the same 
type of "maladjustment-producing" situations. 
This research then, was limited to finding sets of behavior 
symptoms defined in the literature which were not merely synonyms 
for each other, but which implied "types of responding'' or definite 
responses to social situations. From society's point of view, such 
syndromes or complexes of behavior traits may be considered as 
"patterns of maladjustment, " but from the point of view of the 
children displaying them, they represented ''patterns of adjustment" 
to the situations which they have to face. 
It should be noted that these syndromes are "logical constructs." 
Each of the selected items is regarded as a symptom of an underlying 
pattern, and by definition if the required number of such symptoms 
are expressed, the pattern is assumed to be present. Furthermore, 
the presence or absence of any one particular trait notation is not 
crucial inasmuch as this method allows for some recognition of 
alternative expressions of the assumed fundamental syndrome pattern. 
Implications 
This research, on a qualified basis, has confirmed the 
existence of three syndrome types of delinquency. 
For a possible shortened version of the HSPQ and MAT, 
consider the items in Figure 1 (see page 75). 
Type 1 
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From Figure 1, it is seen that Factor D will give descriminating 
information about Type 1 (unsocialized aggressive) in that 1 is 
different from 2, 3, and 4. 
Also Factor Hand Na discriminate Type 1 (socialized aggressive) 
from Type 4 (normal). 
Type 2 
Factors As and Na differentiate Type 2 (socialized delinquent) 
from normals. 
Type 3 
Factor Ca is the only one differentiating Type 3 (overinhibited 
delinquent) from normals. 
Type 2-3 
These types are differentiated from normals by G and 0
2
. 
No factors were useful in differentiating Type 2 (socialized 
delinquent) from Type 3 (overinhibited delinquent). Only by 
comparing Type 2 (socialized delinquent) with normals, and Type 3 
(overinhibited delinquent) with normals can one begin to isolate 
Types 2 and 3. 
1 
Basic 
Types 2 
3 
4 
1 2 3 4 
H Q4 
D D D 
Na 0 2 
As G 
02 
Na 
G 
02 
Ca 
I I I 
Figure 1: Elements showing significant 
differences between types 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Literature 
ThE: most important study defining types of d.elinq uents is the 
Hewitt and Jenkin's Ann Arbor study (1946). There are several 
other investigations which support the existence of three types of 
delinquents. Jenkins and Glickman's examination (1946) of the 
correlational study by Ackerson (1942) of 5, 000 children studied 
at the Institute for Juvenile Research in Chicago also revealed three 
delinquency patterns: socialized, unsocialized, and inhibited. They 
also found two other clusters of behavior traits which have no 
relevance to the present study. Other references, elaborating upon 
dichotomous criminal typology was reviewed. There are no empirical 
studies as yet clearly establishing distinct types of delinquency 
in a quantitative manner. 
Method 
Subjects were selected using 200 delinquents and 193 normal 
students. The delinquent sample was selected from the Utah State 
Industrial School, while the normal group came from Ben Lomond 
High School and Highland Junior High of _the Ogden School district. 
This study aimed to determine if there were differences in 
delinquent types as measured by Cattell's personality and 
motivation test devices. 
Biographical data, as well as rating technique was used to 
classify the delinquent population used in this study. 
Criteria established in previous research by Hewitt and 
Jenkins was used to establish the syndrome delinquency types. 
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The subjects were tested on Cattell's High School Pers anality 
Test and his Motivational Analysis Test. 
Analysis of variance with completely randomized design was 
used to determine whether the 3 delinquent types and a normal 
group differed on the 14 factors Laf the HSPQ, and the 10 factors 
of the MAT. In this analysis, an F test was used first to see if 
any combination differed, then the Duncan's Multiple Range Test 
was used to evaluate the specific factors. 
Findings 
Comparisons were made on the HSPQ and MAT scales showing 
which factors were significant at the 5 per cent level. 
I. Differences between delinquency types and normals were 
demonstrated for factors B, D, G, H, Q 2 and 0 4 on the 
HSPQ and Ca, Na, and As on the MAT. 
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II. The major differences were b etween the types taken 
together and the normals. 
III. Differences between types were very limited since only 
Factor D differentiated Type 1 ( unsocialized aggressive) 
from Type 2 (socialized delinquent), and from Type 3 
(over inhibited delinquent). 
IV. It was possible to find one or more factors for each Type 
which would differentiate it from the norrnals, but this was 
mostly true for Type l. 
Conclusions 
Some of the hypotheses of the study were accepted, since 
delinquency types did differ on some factors in the tests used. 
Re commendati ons, Implications, and Suggestions for 
Further Resear c h 
This research could be carried further by enlarging the sample 
to one which would have known delinquents of all possible types, 
since it is possible that this Utah sample is not inclusive. 
A shortened version of the full battery, using only the factors 
shown to be productive should be tried again, also with other 
populations to see if the replication will secure this selection 
as most useful. 
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Some screening with high school students co uld perhaps reveal 
pre -delinquency. 
The test should be tried as a screeni ng device with typing later 
to recheck the common findings. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix A 
The Criteria Used to Select Socialized Delinquent 
Unsocialized Aggressive and Overinhibited Delinquent Children 
THE CRITERIA USED TO SELECT SOCIALIZED 
DELINQUENT, UNSOCIALIZED AGGRESSIVE, 
AND OVERINHIBITED DELINQUENT CHILDREN 
Hewitt and Jenkins (1946) studied the case records of 500 
96 
children referred to a child guidance clinic, obtaining 94 different 
items or ''problem behavior traits 11 which adequately described the 
reported behavioral difficulties presented by these 500 children. 
A cluster analysis of 45 of the most frequently represented of these 
problem behav ior traits yielded 3 clll Ste rs of intercorrelated traits 
which Hewitt and Jenkins designated the "unsocialized aggressive, 11 
the "socialized delinquent, 11 and the 11 overinhibited11 behavioral 
syndromes. Those traits having the highest correlation with all 
the other traits of a partic ular cluster and also showing logical 
consistenc .:y with the experienced clini c al picture of the particular 
type of maladjusted child were selected for inclusion in the syndrome. 
The first syndrome pattern is 11 unsocialized aggressive. 11 
Six items were finally selected for inclusion in the unsocialized 
aggressive syndrome with the requirement that 3 had to be present 
for a child to be classified within this category: assualtive 
tendencies, initiatory fighting, cruelty, defiance of authority, malicious 
mischief, and inadequate guilt feelings. 
97 
The second syndrome pattern is the socialized aggressive. 
Seven items were selected for inclusion in the socialized 
aggressive delinquency behavior pattern. In addition to stipulating 
that at least 3 of these 7 items had to be present, at least 1 of the 
first 3 items was required to assure evidence of the child 1 s 
companionableness. The 7 traits were: association with bad 
companions, gang activities, cooperative stealing, furtive stealing, 
habitual school truancy, running away from home overnight, and 
staying out late at nights. 
The third syndrome pattern is the 11 overinhibited behavior 11 
syndrome pattern. It represents the behavior of the frequently 
recognized 11repressed 11 child whose adjustment to social situations 
is to retire from them, in contrast to the overly-aggressive child 
discussed in the first syndrome. Three or more of the following 
traits are required to be present in cases selected for this syndrome: 
seclusiveness, shyness ; apathy, worrying, sensitiveness, and 
s ubmis sivenes s. 
Appendix B 
Forms Used in Tabulating Raw Data 
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FORM !l 
Case study c heck list for inventory of types of delinquent acts 
committed. 
STUDENT: AGE: __ _ 
Rank in descending order of seriousness, up to 5 offenses; that is 
1,2,3,4,5. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7 . 
8 . 
9. 
10. 
11, 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16 . 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
Rape - No. of incidents 
Car theft 
Promise uity 
Shoplifting 
Theft of p e rsonal property 
Breaking and entering 
Assault 
Truanc y 
Ungovernable 
Arson 
Runaway from home 
Drunken driving 
Carnal knowledge 
Destruction of property 
Forgery 
Armed robb e ry 
Robbery 
Petty lar c eny 
Burglary 
Traffic offenses 
Drinking under age 
22. Smoking 
23. Glue inhalation 
24. Indecent exposure 
25. Sexual molesting 
26. Chronic fighting 
27. Contributing to other 
juvenile's delinquency 
28 . Assault with weapons 
29. Car prowl 
30. Suspended Commitment 
31. Grand larceny 
32. Curfew violation 
33. Using or carrying 
narcotics 
34. School problems, gen. 
35. Suicide attempts 
36. Chronic window peeping 
3 7. Grand larceny 
38. Malicious mischief 
39. Contempt of Court 
40 . Telephone and other 
threats 
41. Strong armed robbery 
42. Other : list 
The student rated above largely committed his delinquent acts -
check one: 
By himself and 1n an aggressive manner. 
In the company of other children and youth. 
By himself and in a retiring, passive manner. 
(Case workers most intimately acquainted with the individual delinquent 
were asked to complete this inventory sheet) 
COMMENTS: 
------------------------------------------------------~~~~ 
Case Worker: Date : 
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Form 2 
SYNDROME RATING SHEET 
Second Rating (To be completed 
between April l and May 30.) 
------------------ is assigned to your case load-home room group. 
Would you please classify him, her into one of the following 
syndrome types: 
l. Unsocialized aggressive delinquent. 
2. Socialized delinquent. 
3. Over inhibited delinquent. 
Please refer to the descriptive literature on the 3 types upon 
which we established inter -rater reliability. 
Thank you, , 
Les 
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Form 3 
SYNDROME RATING SHEET 
(This rating to be made within 
one week after the initial class-
ification meeting of the student 
lis ted below. ) 
Please forgive me if I prod you a 
little 
As a member of the case conference committee would you please 
classify into one of the following syndrome types: 
1. Unsocialized aggressive delinquent. 
2. Socialized delinquent. 
3. Over inhibited delinquent. 
Please use the descriptive information previously discussed and 
upon which we established inter-rater reliability as a guide. 
Les 
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Mr. and Mrs. 
Dear Parents: 
In cooperation with Utah State University, the Ogden School 
District has author i zed this researcher to test several hundred 
students at Ben I:omond High School and Highland Jr. High 
School. 
The students will be tested on personality and motivation 
factors. Since the research is only interested in group norms, 
the test results will be turned back to the Ogden schools.;; for 
the individual guidance of your student. The test results will 
be treated with extreme confidentiality . 
These tests will be administered next week at Ben Lomond 
startin:g Tuesday, April 19, 1966 and a week or so later at 
Highland Jr. High. If you object to your son or daughter taking 
these tests, please call 393-5625. Your objection will be 
respected 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
LAC/ra 
Respectfully, 
L. A. Carlson (Graduate Student) 
Dept. of Educational Psychology 
Utah State University 
Appendix C 
Selected Tables From Utah 1 s 
Juvenile Court Quarterly 
January-February-March 196 5 
Table 1. Referrals Disposed of as On-record, by type of case, sex, district, and method of handling in Utah . 
Children Cases 
District and 
method of ' Total Delinquency Traffic 
handling 
Total Male female Total Male Femhle Total Male Female 
Total 6694 5427 1267 2816 2257 559 3493 2945 548 
Official 5037 4165 872 1285 1051 228 3493 2945 548 
Unofficial 1657 1262 395 IS 31 1200 331 ·~ - -
District I ~?36 2116 -420 907 768 139, 1529 1289 240 
Official 2035 1700 335 430 365 65 1529 1289 240 .. 
Unofficial SOl 416 85 477 403 74 - - -
District II 1405 1068 337 624 '470 154 645 529 116 
Official 992 780 212 268 206 62 645 529 116 
Unofficial 413 288 125 356 264 92 - - -
District III 1336 1062 274 635 473 162 645 559 86 
Official 851 712 139 177 138 39 645 599 86 
Unofficial ~85 350 135 458 335 123 - - -
District IV 839 710 129 404 347 57 393 333 60 
-· 
Official 666 565 101 240 205 35 393 333 60 
Unofficial 173 145 28 164 142 22 - - -
District V 359 286 73 165 125 22 163 140 23 
Official 307 254 53 118 97 21 163 140 23 
Unofficial 52 32 20 47 28 19 - - -
District VI 219 188 34 81 '· 74 7 118 95 23 
Official 186 154 32 52 46 6 118 95 23 
Unofficial 33 31 2 29 28 1 - - -
--- - - -- ---- -- ------ ---- -- ----
Dependency 
& Neglect 
Total Male Fe mal 
281 II so 131 
171 96 75 
110 54 56 
85 49 36 
62 36 26 
23 13 10 
199 43 56 
49 23 26 
so 20 30 
53 I 28 25 
27 14 13 
26 114 12 
10 I 7 3 .-
6 : J 5 1 4 2 2 
26 I 11 9 
23 IS 8 
3 2 1 
. • 8 6 2 
4 3 1 
4 3 1 
(Jan. - Feb. -Mar. 1965) 
Adult Contri-
.. buting cases 
Administrative under care 
Total Male Eemal cTotal Male Female 
30 13 17 74 62 12 
16 7 9 72 60 12 
14 6 8 2 2 -
4 2 2 11 8 3 
3 2 1 11 8 3 
1 - I - - -
13 5 8 24 21 3• 
7 2 5 23 20 3 
6 3 3 I 1 -
1 1 - 2 1 1 
- - - 2 1 1 
1 1 - - - -
11 4 7 21 19 2 
6 3 3 21 19 2 
5 1 4 - - -
1 1 - 4 3 1 
- 3 2 1 - - -
I 1 - 1 1 -
- - - 12 10 2 
- - - 12 10 2 
- - - - - -
/ 
,_, 
0 ..,. 
Table 2. Delinquency and traffic referrals disposed of as On-record, by offense or reason for referral, sex, and district in Utah. 
TOTAL District I District II District III District IV 
OFFENSE Fe- Fe- Fe- Fe- Fe-
Total Male male Total Male male Total Male ~ale Total Male male Total. Male male 
DELINQUENCY ~816 2257 559 907 768 139 624 470 154 635 473 162 404 347 57 
Theft 553 456 97 20 1 174 27 90 67 23 146 115 31 81 70 II 
Breaking & Entering 161 !53 8 64 58 6 30 30 - 36 34 2 16 16 
Automobile 210 187 23 65 55 10 69 64 5 so 46 4 16 16 
Mischief 321 300 21 128 117 11 42 41 I 51 46 5 82 80 ., 
Sex 31 21 10 13 11 2 8 4 4 5 3 2 5 3 2 
Assault 110 91 19 32 23 9 30 29 I 35 28 7 12 10 2 
Felony Type Acts 32 29 3 4 4 - 5 4 I 5 5 - 7 7 -
Other Delinquent Acts 104 98 6 74 68 6 8 8 - 8 8 - 9 9 -
Behavior Problems - Home 604 361 243 137 97 40 207 15 92 162 87 7 5 44 24 20 
Behavior Problems - School 315 235 80 80 63 17 65 46 19 56 39 17 61 49 ; 1;2 
Jeopardy of Self 375 326 49 109 98 II 70 62 8 81 62 19 71 63 8 
TRAFFIC 493 2945 548 529 1289 240 645 29 116 645 559 86 393 333 60 
SnP.P.cl IQI>R R,;? ""' 379 . ' 334 45 155 31 24 216 199 17 133 122 11 
Ston Si11n 223 184 ">0 120 97 23 28 23 5 24 19 5 24 22 2 
Ston Lil!ht 235 180 55 84 64 20 54 37 17 66 53 13 21 17 4 
l"lthPr Mnvin" v;nlot;nn< 983 792 191 418 335 83 191 51 40 183 !54 29 119 100 19 
Non-Moving Violations 084 927 !57 528 459 69 217 87 30 !56 134 22 96 72 24 
(Jan. :cFeb. -Mar. 1965) 
District V District VI 
Fe- Fe-
Total Male male Total Male male 
165 12 5 40 81 74 7 
22 19 3 13 II 2 
14 14 - I I -
8 4 4 2 2 
13 II 2 5 5 -
- - - - - -
- - - I 1 -
11 9 2 - - -
4 4 - 1 1 -
32 20 12 22 18 4 
38 24 14 15 14 I 
23 20 3 21 21 -
163 140 23 Ius Q<; ?'I 
57 "2 5 28 24 4 
12 11 I IS 12 3 
7 7 - 3 2 I 
39 29 10 33 23 10 
48 41 7 39 34 5 
...... 
0 
C/1 
Table 3. Delinquency and Traffic referrals disposed of as On-record, by disposition, method of handling, and district in Utah. (Jan. - Feb. - Mar . 1965 ) 
TOTAL DISTRICT I DISTRICT II DISTRICT m.; DISTRICT IV DISTRICT V DISTRICT VI 
i l 
DIS P 0 SIT 10 N Total Offi- Unof Total Offi - Unof~ ~ Total Offi- Urfof Tota : Offi- Unof otal . Offi - Unof- ; Total Offi- U.nof- Total Offi- Unof-cia I f" tai cia! ficli!l cia! fic;i!\1 cial ficfut cial ficial cia I fidal cia! f icial 
Delinquency 2816 1285 1531 907 430 477 624 268 356 635 177 458 404 240 164 165 118 47 81 52 29 
Supervision of Juvenile Courts 276 276 - 73 ' 73 - 57 57 - 49 49 - 67. 67 - 1~ 14 - 16 16 -
Probation Incident 178 44 134 69 1'9 so 39 7 32 30 9 21 26 7 19 9 2 7 5 5 
Committed to Industrial School 61 55 6 23 17 6 20 20 - 4 4 - 7 7 - 2 2 - 5 5 -
Referred to Welfare Dept. 
72 (nthPr thon rw<n - - ' 54 18 7 7 - 27 18 9 19 11 8 17 16 I I I - I 1 -
Committed or Referred to Ot he1 14 12 7 3 Inst . A2encv or Individ ual 181 In~ 78 25 !8 7 78 49 29 29 11 18 28 9 19 2 
4 
Fine 264 261 3 58 56 2 55 55 - 71 70 1 54 54 - 11 
11 - 15 I 5 -
Restitut ion 97 88 9 16 16 - 22 17 5 14 14 - 37 37 -
7 4 3 1 - 1 
Dismissed after Warning 141 53 41 30 34 2 6 8 24 6 18 
17 9 8 23 17 6 2 - 2 
88 11 
All Other Reasons 1546 316 1230 595 : 19~ 401 292 19 273 395 3 392 151 
34 117 84 55 29 29 11 Ill 
Traffic 3493 3493 - 1529 1529 - 645 645 - 645 645 - 393 393 - 163 163 - 118 118 -
Fine Paid 957 957 - - 365, 365 - 187 187 - 171 171 - 99 99 
- 47 47 - 88 88 -
Fine & Restitution 1 1 - 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fine Whollv Susnended 201 201 170 170 - 4 4 - 5 5 3 3 - 11 11 - 8 8 
-
Restr.ained From Drivin2 326 326 - 231 231 - 3 3 - 17 17 - 23 23 - 33 33 - 19 19 -
Dismissed After Warning 588 588 - 293 293 - 147 147 - 91 91 - 35 ~ 35 - 21 21 - 1 1 -
Traffic School 474 474 56 56 - 192 192 - 219 219 - - - - 7 7 - - - -
All Other Reasons 563 563 397 397 - 19 19 - 7 7 - 104 104 - 34 34 - 2 2 -
Fine & Traffic School 383 383 - 16 16 93 93 135 135 129 129 10 10 
..... 
0 
0\ 
Table 4 .. DELINQUENT - OFFICIAL, by sex & District. 
DISTRICT I DISTRICT II 
COUNTY Total 
Male Female Male Female 
Total 1285 365 65 206 62 
Beaver 7 
Box Elder 2 2 
Cache 2 2 
Carbon 41 
Daggett 
Davis 155 135 20 
Duchesne 6 
Emery 7 
Garfield 1 
Grand 25 
Iron 11 
Juab 10 
Kane 
Millard 5 
Morgan 1 1 
Piute 5 
Rich 
Salt Lake 425 194 52 
San Juan 15 
Sanpete 24 
Sevier 11 
Summit 1 
Tooele 22 12 10 
Uintah 23 
Utah 196 
Wasatch 4 
Washington 7 
Wayne 5 
Weber 269 224 45 
Out of State 5 1 
DISTRICT III DISTRICT IV 
Male Female Male Female 
138 39 205 35 
9 1 
5 
137 39 1 
24 
1 
162 34 
4 
(Jan. -Feb. - Mar. 1965) 
DISTRICT V DISTRICT VI 
Male Female Male Female 
97 21 46 6 
6 1 
29 12 
6 
6 1 
1 
23 2 
11 
3 2 
2 
12 3 
10 1 
21 2 
7 
3 2 
1 3 
,..... 
0 
"' 
Table _5 .. DELINQUENT- Unofficial, by Sex & District 
l DISTRICT I DISTRICT II 
! 
COUNTY Total 
Male Female Male Female 
j Total 1531 403 74 264 n 
I 
I Beaver 3 Box Elder 24 16 5 1 1 I Cache 43 35 7 
I Carbon 15 2 
I Daggett 
I Davis 212 185 21 6 
I Duchesne 4 Emery 1 1 I Garfield 
I Grand 13 
I Iron 6 
I Juab 4 
I Kane Millard 3 1 I Morgan 2 1 1 
Piute 
Rich 
Salt Lake 760 4 1 215 80 
San Juan 6 2 1 Sanpete 14 
Sevier 1 
Summit 5 
Tooele 21 19 2 
Uintah 7 
Utah 132 2 2 
Wasatch 4 
Washington 3 
Wayne 1 
Weber 198 156 39 1 
Out of State 49 6 15 5 
DISTRICT III DISTRICT IV 
Male Female Male Female 
335 123 142 22 
1 
4 
2 2 
2 
326 120 6 3 
1 
13 1 
2 2 1 
1 
1 112 12 
2 2 
2 
2 1 1 
(Jan .. -Feb. - Mar. 1965) 
DISTRICT V 
Male Female 
28 19 
5 8 
l 3 
7 2 
1 
4 2 
9 4 
DISTRICT VI 
Male Female 
28 1 
3 
1 
5 1 
5 
1 
3 
3 
1 
6 
,.... 
0 
co 
Table 6. DELINQUENCY & TRAFFIC REFERRALS DISPOSED OF ON RECORD, BY REASON FOR REFERRAL, & BY COUNTY. 
COUNTY Total Theft Breaking Auto- Mischief Sex Assault Felony , Other. . Behavicr 
and mobile type delinquen Problems 
Entering acts acts Home 
TOTAL 6309 553 161 210 321 3la 110 32 104 604 
Beaver 13 1 I 1 Box Elder 230 9 1 7 I 2 3 Cache . 164 7 3 6 1 1 6 Carbon 99 5 3 6 5 2 15 Daggett 1 
Davis 818 67 31 27 51 4 19 1 20 78 Duchesne 24 3 3 
Emery 13 4 
Garfield 7 1 
Grand 97 7 7 4 2 2 2 
Iron 54 4 2 1 Juab 20 4 2 1 2 2 Kane 4 
Millard 21 1 1 Morgan 6 1 1 
Piute 9 2 2 
I Rich 1 Salt Lake 2451 225 66 116 90 11 64 10 15 342 I San Juan 44 3 5 
I Sanpete 70 8 3 1 1 2 
I Sev.jllf.· 35 2 1 1 I Summit 20 4 1 I Tooele 60 4 5 3 2 1 7 
I Uintah 48 9 1 6 2 4 
I Utah 665 66 13 11 79 4 12 4 9 36 
I Wasatch 12 2 2 
I Washington 46 6 Wayne 12 2 I Weber 1211 . 117 33 30 64 7 11 3 52 56 I Out of state 54 1 1 1 1 1 44 
(Jan. -Feb. -Mar. 1965) 
Behavior Jeopardy Traffic 
Problems of 
School self 
315 375 3493 
7 2 3 
1 2 204 
21 119 
14 6 4r 
29 40 451 
4 14 
3 1 5 
6 
5 9 59 
5 5 37 
1 4 6 
4 
4 2 13 
1 3 
1 4 
1 
113 133 1266 
8 5 23 
9 14 32 
2 6 23 
1 14 
8 13 17 
4 4 18 
46 48 337 
1 3 4 
1 3 36 
4 6 
50 44 744 
5 
>-" 
0 
1.0 
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